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PHYSICAL TRAINING IN SCHOOLS,
GYMNASTIC EXERCISES.

No. I.

ln the official II port on a Systern of Pubic Ementary

Instruction for Upper Canada,"-by the Chief Superintendent of

Behools, (Second edition, printed by order of the Ilouse of Assein-

bly, pp. 58-60,) are the following remarks on Physical Training

in our Schoola:
On the development of the physical powers I need sa4 but a

few words. A system of instruction making no provision for those

exercises which.contribute ta health and vigour of body, and to

agreeableuess of .manners, must necessarily be imperfect. The

active pursuits of mostof those pupilswho attend tho public Schools,
require the exercise necessary to bodily health ; but the gymnastics

regularly taught as a recreation, » and with a view to the fdture

pursuits of the pupil, and to which so much importance is attached

in the best British Schools and ln the Schools of Germany and
France, are advantageous in varionus respects,-promote not only
physical health and vigour, but social cheerfuinees, active, easy and
graceful movements. They strengthen and give the pupit a per-
fect command over al the members of his body. - Like the art of

writing, they -proceed from the simplest movement, ta the niost
complex and dificult exercises, importing a bodily activity and skill
iscareely credible tô those who have not witnessed them.

T6 the culture atnd commontd of ail the faculties of the mind, a
'correspondibg exercise and controi of ail the members of the body
s next in importance. It was yning men thus trained that com-

posed the vanguard of Blucber's army ; and much of the activity
enthusiasm aud energy which distinguishied them, was attributed
ta their gmynastic training at school. A training which gives au-
periority in one department of active lite, must be , benefeial in
another. It i awell known, ashas been observeéd by physiologiîstý
that " the muscles of any part of the body when worked by exercise,
draw additional nourisiment from the blood, and by the repetition
of the stimulus, if it be not exercise, increase in size, strength and
freedom of action. The regular action of the muscles promotes
and preserves the uniform circulation of the blood, which isthe
prime condition of health. The strength of a body or of a limb de-
pends upon the strength of the muscular system, or of the qauscles
of the limb ; and as the constitutional muscular endowment of most
people is tolerably good, the diversities of muscular power observa-
ble amongst men is chiefly attriputable te çxeircise." The Youth of
Canada are designed for active, and most o ther. for laborioe oc-
cupations ; exercises which strengthen not one class of muscles, or
the muscles of certain, members only, but which develop the whole
physical system, cannot fail to be beueficial.

Thte application of these remarks to common day schools must
be very limited. They are designed to apply chiefly.to boarding
and training, to Industrial and Grammar Schools,-to those achools
to the masters of which the prolonged and thorough educationai in-
etruction of youth is entrusted.

To physical education great importance has been aïtached by
th&best educators in ail ages and countries. Plato gave as many
as a thousand precepts respecting it; It formed a prominentfeature
in the best parts of the education of the Greeks and Romans. It
has been largely insisted upon by the most distinguished educational
writers in Europe, from Charon and Montaigne, down to nunerotis
living authors in France and Germany, England and Ameriça. It
occupies a conspicuous place in the codes of School Regulations il]
France and Switzerland, and in miany places in Germany. The
celebrated Pestalozzi and DeFellenberg incorporated it as an eues-
uial part of their systems of instruction, and even as necessary to
their success,; and experienced Anierican writera and physiologists
attribute the want of physical, development and strengtb, and even
health, in a disproportionally large number of educatod Ameriqans,
ta the absence of proper provisions and encouragements in reappet
to appropriate phyaical exercises in the Schools, 4cadgmiea and
Colleges of the United States.

In i The English Joural of Education' for January, and the
succeeding months, we find a large space oeoed, sd nuMeroùs
wood cuts given, in illustration of ths snugect. From tuïeso Çts
we have lad wood engravings m Ko the pages Of this Jeornai.
We therefore lay thom befre our readers, with extractaJeân the
preliminary and aceornp«n'ying remarks of our Engish ebatenpo.
rary:
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" In Switzerland, almost aIl the Schools, both primary and se-
condary, are provided with a mataège, or gynnasium, having ail the
miachinery necessary to a complete course of gymnastic exercises-a
ladder, climbing ropes and poles, a cross-pole, paraliel bars, leaping
poles, a vaulting horse, and a large balaneing pole. The apparatus
iq sometimes erected in the open air, sometimes under a covered
roof; and many of the schoolu bave both a covered and an uncov-
ered gymnasium. The covered gymnasiums have no floure, but a
ground of loose sand, which can be raked up to render it soft. The
uncovered gymnaiunas are always placed in a field or grass-plot
for the same reason.

Such is the interest which the Swise students take in gymnas-
ties that they form thenselves into Turnvereins, or Gymnastic As-
sociations, and each Associatiou sende about some of its members
from school to school in its own district, ta organize the gymnasiums
and give the benefit of their instruction and example to the scho-
lare. Each of these associations holde annually a Turnfest, or
Gymnastic Festival, at which ail the members attend ; and a great
number of exercises are gone through upon every part of the appa-
ratus in the manège,which they held for the purpose. This, however,
is only preparatory to a great triennial festival, which ls held at
the principal Swiss towns in succession, as the government used
to be. At this festival al the associations muet, and the members
compete with one another for wreathe, prizes, and other distinctions,
just as in the old Grecian games before they had been perverted
from their original purpose and degraded into mere exhibitions of
particular feats. People assemble from al parts of the country to
witness the performances; the fine natioral songe of Switzerland
and Germany, sung in chorus by the friendly antagonists, excite
and sustain the general enthusiasm; the 9tandards of the asso-
ciations and the gay clothes of the spectators give a radiant aspect
to the scene : everything contributes ta the joyousness and merri-
ment of the occasion. At the close of the festival, which generally
laists three daya, the wreaths are placed upon the brows of the vie-
tors in the presence of the assembled spectators, and the prizes dis-
tributed by the hands of fair ladies, who thus grace with their pre-
sence the ceremony of the award, and impart a higher value to the
marks of distinction.

Ail this is very well, it will b. said, and feasible enough, in a
country where the education of every member of the community is
carefully provided for at the public expense, and where, no far from
being a national debt, the governments of the several Cantons have
generally'a considerable surplus revenue ait their disposai for public
works. But we reply, that the expense of fitting up even a com-
plete gymnastie ground need not be anything very considerable, if
once the site is obtained ; and that the play-ground of an clementary
echool may be furnished with the common apparatus at a cost almost
insignificant. The most expensive piece of apparatus, after all, is
the circular swing, which has aiready been erected in the play-
ground eof so many achoole. l il certainly right to provide first
for this most exhilarating of gymnastic exercises. If the school-
master were competent to give a course of gymnastic exercises
he would have no difficulty, we imagine, in inducing the
managers to rupply the necessary apparatus. Besides, if
the expense be the chief obstacle, it would be advisable
to ascertain whether the Lords of the Committee of Coun-
cil of Education might not be moved to make grants for this purpose.
We are of opinion that their Lordships would deen the object of
sufficient importance to justify a considerable expenditure of the
public money ; for the present Government have already evinced
their ente of the importance of gymnastics to the people, by the
erection of the public gymnaslum at Primrose Hill.

But, as our readere are aware, there la a large class of gymnastic
exercises which do not require any apparatuse at al; and these are,
in lact, more essential than the others, to which they are prelimi-
nary and introductory. They are such, namely, as are designed to
dgelop the activity of the limbs rather than ta call forth the phy-
lu isrengtb. These sbould not be neglected in any school for

children. They are very carefully taught in many of our boarding
schooli; and we cannot se that they are less useful ta the ehildren
of the poor than to those of the midille classe, This is one of the
tew particulars in which the middle schoolm are not behind the best
elementary schools, and it is owiing tu the fact, that the former are
%bie to pay for the services of a drill-sergeant, and the latter are
not. Put there is nu reason whatever why every school*inster
ahould pot be bis own drill-sergeant; :in fact, were i possible to

procure the services of a drill-sergeant in an elementary school, it
would still be preferalble that the master should superintend this
and every other part of the discipline himself ; for he should be aIl
in all to hie own schoul.

In order to enable schoolmasters to give their pupils a regular
training in gymnastics, we intend to insert in the Journal, from
month to month, a graduated tourse of gymnastiC exercises. Our
subscribers will be able to commence the course at once in their
schools, as the preliminary exercises do not require any apparatus ;
and we trust, that, as the course progresses, managers may be in-
duced to provide the requisite apparatus where this has not already
been done.

It is hardly necessary to remind our readers of the Mnore common
and obvious advantages which result from gymnastie exercises.

The principal, of course, is the beneficial influence which they
exert upon the health. This is a sufBcient reason to induce every
body to attach great importance to them ; but it ie a consideraioên
which derives stil) greater weight in relation ta the school and
schoolmaster. The regular practice of these exercises wili do much
towards enabing both to discharge their duties with success ; and,
in those schools where any thing like high pressure la put on, will
act as a most useful safety valve. Besides, light hearts are the
nature! concomitants of good health, and certainly nowhere are they
more desirable than in an elementary school, where there are already
annoyances enough, in all likelihood, without those which result
fron the jarring of bad tempers. How much more pleasantly, both
ta teacher and taught, does the work o the school proceed ihere
these are absent, and a cheerful tone prevaile.

We would beg leave, however, in a special manner, ta call atten-
tion to one advantage which is not so generally understood. It is
thus referred ta by M. de Fallenberg

Thegynastic exercises, in ail their forme, are a powerful aid to the
p tice ofesign, in cuiltivating the taste for the beauty ofform or action.

Their effect in this respect is very obvious; and the ocecasional festivals
which are accompanied b gymnastie rames, present examples.of a high
degree of cultivation in this respect. it is a spectacle which charmia the
eye, and exhibits the intimate connection of easy and graceful motion with
the improvement of physical force, and the capacity to escape fromà danger
or surmount obstacles."

It has accordingly been remarked, that one reason for the pre-
eminence of the ancients in sculpture, was the patronage bestowed
upon the public gymnasiums, in which the artist cQuld form hie
modela from every variety of development of which the human form
is susceptible. However this may be, there can be no doubt what-
ever that gymnastice do contribute materially to the aathetic train-
ing of the mind.

The firet positions, in which the body muet be placed, je thé fol-
lowing :-

Heels close : toes turned outwards nearly at right angles: body
upright: shoulders thrown back : stomach kept in : head easy :
arma hanging straight by the aides : hands closed with the thumbs
inside.

The habit of readily realizing this position baving been gained,
the first gymnastic action is ta be attempted.

(a) Fig. 1.(b)

Action 1. Bring the arms quickly up in front, as high
as the shoulder', (nails turned upwards) (a fig. 1,) then
swing them forcibly backwards, at the same time turning
the nails backwards (b fig. 1), keeping the body perfectly
upright. This action being mastered, and having been
practised for five minutee, the next action ie to be at-
tempted.

action 2. Stand erect as in the position first described. Put the
hands on the hips, the thumbs placed. behind, the fingers in front,
and the feet close, and then rise as high as possible on the toes.
Fig. 3 wiil illustrate this action to a certain extent. This action
slhould be practised five minutes.

The third action may now be attempted.

(a) Fig. s. (b)

.Action 3. The elbows are te be drawn back, 0 that
the fits may be close ta the aides (a fig. 2): then
throw the arme straightforward (b) snd then back as
before.-The gymnast must become perfect in this
before proceeding sny further : a perfection in this
action being intimately connected with, indeed an es-
sential to, the satitfactory performance of many othe4
actions.
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4ction 4. The feet are to be brought close, the hands on
the hips, then rise on the toes, and jump on the toes with
the knees kept perfectly straight (fig. 3).-This action is
to be performed for five minutes : and the 12 first actions
may be performed during one hour before breakfast, five

Vis. a. minutes to each.
la the next action the arme are again brought into activity.

Action 5. The fists are to be brought up to the aboul-
ders: the elbowa being close to the aides. The arma
are then to be thrown upwards, and then brought back
again to the previous position.

Fig. 4.

Action 6. The bande are to be fixed on the hips, the
feet close, and then throw the legs in front alternately:
the knees being kept straight, the gymnast not moving
from bis firat place, and keeping the body uprigbt (dg. 5).

Fig. &

Action 7. The fists are to be bro:ght up to theeshouldera as in
action 5, but to be turned a little inwards : the elbows close to the
aides, /a- in action 6; and then throw the arma downward, and bring
them back as before.

ActienS 8. The feet are to be brought close : the
bands fixed on the hips : then throw the legs aideways
(alternately), the toes being kept la front (fig 6.)

#g. 6.
Action 9. This may be regarded as the actions 5 and 7 combined.

The flsts are to be brought to theo shoulders, the elbows close to
the sid.es; then throw the arme upwards, then backwards, next
downwards, and finally return. This combination of action re-
quires mach mascular power, and calls numerous muscles into acti-
vity, and cannot be well performed until the muscles of the leg have
been strengthened by the previous exorcises. For, though it seeme
difficuilt, to those unacquainted with the muscular system, to conceive
the connection between those motions of the arms, and the power
of the muscles of the legs, the anatomist will be aware, that, with-
ont considerable power*in the muscles of the legs, these motions of
the armasand the position of the body to be preserved, could not be
realised.

Action 10. This again brings the gymnastto bis legs.
He puts bis.handa on the hips, keeps bis feet close, and
then, standing on his toes, kicks the thigbs alternately
with bis beels (fig. 7).

Fig.?.

(a) FI.s, 0).

Action 11. In this action the arme and the
muscles of the back are called into action.
Raise the elbows to the height of the shoul-
ders (a fig. 8), with the flts on the front of
the shoulders, the nails turned inwards, and
then throw the arme 'orcibly back (6), the
body being kept upright.

Action 12. This action is connected with the preceding. Raise
the elbows au high as the ehoulders : fiels on shoulders, nuls beitg
downwards ; then throw the arme forcibly back, keeping them level
with the sbouiders.

Action 13. This action exercises the lower extrentities
and the muscles of the back. The hands are to be put on
the hips : the feet are placed close : then rise on the toer,
and kick the thighs with both the heels at once (fig. 9.)

Action 14. In this the arme are to be turned round
front to backt: body quite upright. This action lias
been deeted l4ely to be injurious, and it wduld be, if
attempted previously to the éxercises already detailed ;
but. frnom what bas been stated regarding the articulat-
Ing surface Of the head of the arm bone with the cavity
of the sboulder blade, it will be apparent that such

P. 10. action is perfectly scienti4c (fg. 10.)

Fig. Il.

Action 15. The feet are to be brought close: the bands
fixed ot the hips. Then touch the breast alterdately with
the knees, the toes pointing to the ground, taking care te
keep the body perfectly upright. This exercise will be at
firet diflicult, but it is astonishing the efleet that it has ia
ini'uencing the circulation, and thereby promoting health.

Action 16. This la similtr to action 14, except that the arms are
to be turned from back to front, instead of from front to back.

.Act'on 17. This is looked upon by many au ainost in-
vurmountable, and mauch jocularity is produèced by the
faitures in the firat few attempts. The hande are to b.

~1 fixed on the hips, the feet being close. Then rise on the
Fig. 1s. toes, bend the knees, and lower the body gradually till the

thighs touch the beelsu: the knees being kept close and the body
upright, rite very gradually.

Fig. 13.

Action 18. This next action has a mont powerful
effect in giving full activity to the muscleseQf the chest.
Bring the right fiât on the left shoulder ; extend the
left armn in a line with the shoulder : throw the right
arm towards the right side, nails towards the, ground ;
then bring the left fist to the right ahoulder, thus aher-
ing several times.

Action 19. The feet are to be brought close, the bande on hips,
then raise the left leg behind, stand on the right toe, and kick the.
right thigh with the right heel.

Action 20. Open theb handea; then raise the arme sid-
ways, and touch the back of the bande over theb ead (fig.
14.)

Fig. 14.

Actioa 21. The bande are to be placed on the hips ; the feet clos.;
then raise the right leg behind, stand on the left toe, and kick the
left thigh with the left heel.

Action 22. Open the handa, bring.them lu front(the palme touch-
ing), and swing the arma backward the height of ahoulders, till the
backs of the bande meet behind.

Action 23. The feet are to be placed close, the bande on
the hips. Raise the right kig in front, and hold the right
toe with the right hand for some time ; then do the same
with the left (fig. 15). The knees are to be kept straight.

Fig. 15.

AOction 24. Open the banda, extend them in frot, the baeka
touching, swing them in a line with the shoulders till the palme
touch behind See action 21.

(To Ba cowrmuau.) ~

ERRORS IN RESPECT TO SCHOOLS CORRECTED.
(By tA. RwV. Dr. SRans, Secretary of du Massacha.•u.Board 4 um.sAde Aie

lw Âua. Asrs.)

No. 2.
Another popular opinion, prejudicial to the teiret of the achools,

relates to practical education ; and requires that It be conducted
with special reference to the future occupation ofthe pupil. Nothing
can be more crude than the notions often put forth on this subject.
Of these things necessary to be known and practised in comnon
life, scarcely any is adapted te the achool-room. The meebanic
and other useful arts muet be learned in those particular place
where they are practised. There are no proper materiala or
arrangements for teaching them in the schools, nor is it desirable
that there should be, These are not the subjecta in respet to
which the parent needs the aid of the tescher. HecaU teach the
knowledge of his own business or cause ethers to teach their mo
his children better than it can be done in the school. Any atteimpt
to render the schools more practical by making them industrial
establishments, will tend only to divert them from their true office
without accomplishing any important object. There are only twO
appropriate ways of obtaining the practical education referred to;

67May, 185L. FOR UPPER CANADA.
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t he one is by something of the nature of an.apprenticeship and the
other by attending- a regular technical or practica} school. In
such an institution nothing but the application of science to the
arts can be properly taught. A knowledge of the elementary
principles of science, not to mention the common branches of
education, must precede and be acquired in a preparatory schopl,
else the techaical .cheol will be degraded, and its professorrs will
be compefled to do the work of mere tutors. To talk of a practical
school, where the rules of art without its principles arc taught, is
idle. A workshop or a farm would be better than such a school.
In this sense it is to be hoped onr common schools will never
become practical. Hfow, then, eau the elementary schools be made
practical T By rendering them strictly elementary ; by developing
the mind and ftrnishing it with the instruments of general
knowledge ; by giving power to the intellect which it can skilfully
wield in any direction, and apply to sny purpose. The man mnst
precede the *artisan. The knowledge common te all persons of
ordinary education should go before that which is peculiar to any
trade or profession. It follows that ah children need essentially
the same elementary educatiorn. We eannot foresee what fil]l be
the occupation or condition of the child on reaching his naturity,
and cannot therefore safely descend ta specialities in his education.
Time ranst develop the order of his talents, and eieumstances must
determine the sphere of -his duties. Meanwhile his education
Ébould be such as to efit him equally for any of the ordinary
situations of life.

It is a very common error ta regard education as consisting
chieiy in the acquisition of knowledge. Persons who entertain
this view gonerally estimate knowledge by its extent rather than
by its depth. If we look into the schools where education is
conducted on such a principle-and it wouid not be difficult ta find
them-we shall see the pupils laboring ta store the memory with
an immense mass of words and sentences, which are ta them often
little better than the words of a dead language, or of facts without
understanding ieir nature, relations-, or- uses. The minds of
suchs persono are like furniture rooms, crammed with articles
without utility or order. The acquisitions made are not deeply fixed
in the mind. The objects presented to view leave no distinct
picture on the imagination. They are not compared, eassified
and arranged into a system by the intellect of the pupil, and
consçquently the memory holds them by a slight tenure. Knowtedge
thus acquired is too superficial ta deserve the name, and rather
Injures than improves the mind. The habit of taking up with firat
impressions and specious appearances, of allowing loose and
inaccurate Ideas ta foat in the mind, is most pernicions in its
it.aences. It tends ta weaken the understanding, ta destroy its
soundness and integrity, and ta render it incapable of those decisive
and sure acts which are necessary to command reliance. What is
chiely to be simed at in training this faculty is ta give it power
and precision, so that it may be both effective and safe in its
operations. Such a result can be produced only by patient, exact,
and thorough training. Mental discipline is a primary object of
education ta which the acquisition of knowledge is but secondary.
The latter is, lu this stage of study, chiefly important as a means
of intellectuel training, having at the same time a true but
subordinate value in itself. Extensive knowledge is not necessary
to mental discipline. A little that in well known and thoioughly
digested is vastly superior in worth to a groat amount hastily and
superficially acquired. Not only is its effect upon the mind better,
but its value as an instrument of future acquisition is greater. If
eleimentary knowledge be of a faulty character, all that higher
knowledge whieb depends upon it will be equally so. The principle.
hopre laid down will appear the more important, if we consider that
its induence i nlot limited to the elementary schools, but extends
to alil our higher institutions of learning. The weakest point in the
whole system of American educatio-n, is its deficiency in
thorooghness in ail the elementary courses. The students in our
collegs need twice as much preparatory study as they now have.
In ouraeademies, pupils enter upon the atudy of ancient languages
with a defective English education. And it will be found, upon
uxsaination, that the whole supt rstructuro of our higher education
la insecure in consequence of the slender foundation laid in the
elmentary achools. Theevil spreads from the root of the tree ta
all its branches, and can be effectusily Orrestej only where it
originates. Until the time of study can be greatly in)creased in

our schoo1z, the course of instruction oight to be restrkted within
narrower limits. Not only should the number of branches be
diminished, but, (as bas been already remarked,) the extent to
which each is pursued should be curtailed. It is of but litle use
to proceed far, in studies, in the confused and superftial way
which is now so common. If the plan be well laid out, and the
studies be properly arranged, the more labor there is bestowed upon
the elementary part of each, the better wili it be for the future
progress of the learner. Ileside the inipossibility of doing well all
that is ordinarily attempted, many of the sabjeets presented are not
truly of an elementary nature, and may, an that account, better he
postponed. Requiring as they do a certain amount of preparatory
knowledge, and of maturity of judgment in order to be understood,
they fai) of their object when prematurely introduced, and lose,
perhaps fewer, by being improperly used, the power of creating
interest in the miud. It masters not how important and useful in
themuelves these higher studies may be. They may be more
advantageously pursued at a future time. At present something
more radical is required, namely, the power ofacquisition. Though
elementary knowledge be limited, if it be well chosen, and used
chieffy-as a means of intelleetnel training, it will constitute a solid
basis, on which the acquisitions of a whole life may safely rest. If
every exercise in the school were such in ibs disciplinary charaster
that it might serve as a pattern to be copied in aIl the rernaining
studies and business of life, this one feature in a system of
education would be so valuable that, i.n comparison with it,hal te
ostentatious attainments made without method or discipline would
be of little account. Habits of order, of accuracy and thoroughnîess,
lie at the foundation of all success in business no less than in
scholarship. This building up of the solid frame-work of the mind,
giving it capacity and aptitude for vigorous and systematic action,
is a principal object of education. A contrary course impairs the
strer gth ofithe intellect, weakens the whole foundation of character,
begets dsgamt with intelleetual effort, leads ta sciolisné and conceit,
and produces j-ust such a charatter as it in the business of true
education to guard against.

Among the fatults observable in the mode of tesching in the
common schools, that of attaching more importance to words than
to things is conspieuous. The true method is just the reverse of
this. Not only should the latter be madve much more prominent
than the former, but it should corne firat in the order of time.
Objeets stand related to signs or symbols as substance ta shadow..
Language itself should, as far as possible, be studied from an inner
point of view, beginning with the thought, and thence proceeding
to its expression as from cause to e&ct ; or, to speak more definitely,
the words of the author should set the understqnding and inaginationa
of the pupil at work upon the objects or ideas represented,-and
these, when truly and vividly conceived, should give ta the words
employed their more precise import in the connection. In this
way language will be learned, as itbis lu common speech, by usage.
It wii then be strictly vernacular ; whereas that wbich is learned
merely from the dictionary ia i oome sense a dead language. But
I refer to something that lien deeper than this. Teachers dé not
duly consider what a wide diference there l between the abstract
view of the author and'the more concrete and life-like view of the
pupil ;-between the learned terms and artificial style of the one,
and the familiar words and easy, simple language of the other.
The consequence i, that the language of the book, though committed
to memory and repeated paragraph after paragraph, remains a dead
letter. The instructor, feeling no difficulty himself in understanding
the words and constructions osed, and not putting iimselfsufficiently
in - the position of the child, takes it for granted that the latter
understands all except a few unusual or technical terme, and thinks
he reaches the intellect, when in fact half that is learned is oaly
by the mechanical act of putting syl!ables rightly together, and the
equally mochanical act of retaining them in the memory. In
hundreds of schools the knowledge of classes in respect to the ideas
of the language they repeat bas been teated ; and the result has
aatoniahed none more than it bas the teachers themselves. la
most cases a full knowledge of the facts would lead to the proper
remedy. But in some instances, the practice of committing to
memory learned phrases and abstract rules and definitlons without
understanding them, is defended on the ground that the time will
come when the language will be understood. Suppose all this
to be truc ; it would not follow that the course le a judicious one.
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What use ca the pupil now make of ideas, that are as yet unborn I
If one of the most important objects of education is mental discipline,
and, if this caa resuit only from exercising the understanding, I
tee net how that end can be attained but by apprehending the
ideas which the language of the lesson was designed to convey.
A course of instruction, to- be useful, must be se given that one
step in its successive stages shal be preparatory te another.
What becomes of this linking together of all the parts, cach
depending on its predecessor, if the comprehension of any part is te
be postpoeed te a future period ? If the tesson of one day depends
on that of the day preceditig, then the former cannot be successfully
studied tilt the latter be well understood. The truth is, the
text-book cannet do the work of the techer. It may aid him ;
but he will stil! have more to do with the subject than with the
author. He will need to pay chief regard te the pupit's attainments
and mental activity, and aim at evolving new ideas fron those
already pessessed. In order te this, the language employed must
be conformed te the ideas of the learner. At first, only a very
general ides, an utline, sto speak, of the subject in hadd is
spprehended, for the designation of wfiich familiar and popular
language is best adapted. It is sometimes necessary te conform,
for a little tine, net only to children's habits of thought, but te
their vocabulary also. As their ideas beceme more detinite by the
addition of minuter details to the outhlnes of the picture previously
fermed in the mind, there witi- be a demand for greater precision
in terms -and so there is a natural progression in the accuracy and
completeness of a pupil's ideas, requiring a corresponding progression
in language. Booke, which are always 4ess specific in their
adaptations than the words of the teacher, cannot be exactly
conformed te cach oe's individual wants. Hence the necessity of
an instructor., who can learn the exact wants of his pumpils, and
bring bis thoughts into close contact with theirs. It la with
their ideas of tbings that hbe has to do at first. When he bas a
fast hold on the mind, and can draw out frein it true ideus on the
subject in hand, then the words best suited te their expression will
maturally suggest themïelves.

THIRD LECTURE ON FREE SCHOOLS.

BT THE REV. JOHN AROUR, PORT SARNIA.

A third argument which I adduce in faveur of the free achool
systen is: That universal education, with its habits of industry,
frugality, te., and the security which these give te society, raises
the value of property ; and, consequently, property may with reason-
able propriety be taxea te oducato the whole people. Property,
especially landed property, among a peaceful, moral, and industrious
population, is much more valuable than among a people the reverse
of this in their habits. This difference does not arise from the
soi nor the climate, se much as from the character of the people.
The same soit and climate, in the hands of an educated and intol-
ligent people, will become like the garden of the Lord in produe-
tiveness, and like a mine in value ; and in the hands of a peasantry
without learning, and destitute of enterprise, will become a wilder-
ness. Thus in Great Britain see the enormous price of landed pro-
perty. One hundred and sixty years ago, when England was both
badly educated and governed, Moastroopers abounded in that coun-
try. They entered houses in daylight, and plundered them, and
drove off whole hords of oattle. Such was thon the insecurity of
moteable property, -that owners of cattle were necessitated te pen
them up at night, beneath the overhanging battements of the feudal
castle. The ininates slept with loaded fire-arms at their sides.
Huge atones and boiling water were in readiness to crush or te
soald the plunderer who might venture to assail them. Then little
or no effort was made to educate the masses. At that period a
damsel in high life, if she had the -tlast smattering of literature,
was esteemed a prodigy. Ladies cf high birth, and naturally quick,
were frequently unable to write a line in their mother-tongue with-
out olecismu and bad spelling, such as charity school girls would
now be ashamed of. At this time the civil power was unable te
maintain order in some parts of the metropolis,-even the warrant
et the Chie Justice of England could not be executed without the
aid of a company of muaketeers. In the same imperial city, a little
earlier in.its history, shops in Cheapside-street were ronted at from
eleven to eighteen shillings a year. Land, near the same city,
wa also rented at from fourpence to sixpenoe per acre. These

shops, in the same street, rebuilt, but standing on the same site, now
b ring from £200 to £5'00 per annm ,-and land, the sane as above,
will now bring from £5 to £10 per aere.

Great Britain, for general intelligence and an eqeitable and just
government, stands foremost among the nations; and great prospe-
rity and increased wealth and power in the resuit. When, lately,
nearly al Europe was upheaved with a great politica'l earthquake,
and thrones, and institutions, and governments of a thousand years
standing were tossed from their foundations, Old England oatt calm
on lumult's wheels." Whither also did those refugees of ether
nations with their fame and fortune tome It Was to the shores of
Old or New England, esteeming tiem the most secuTe and hospit-
able lands on earth.

When Canada's shores were firsi discovòred, an her enly inha-
bitants were the red man, they were utterly destitute of culture andi
intelligence ; their dwellings were wigwams ; their employments
were war or hunting. What were these note surveyed townshipa
worth 1 Now we sec another race inhabiting them. Education,
intelligence, and enterprize appear everywhereï vait traets of coun-
try are being cleared and cultivatd--milis aid factories and foti-
dries appear on every hand--vilhages and towns and eities ae
rapidly rising, and prosperity and comfort appear among our thriving
population. What has done all this ! The education, the indnstry,
and the skill of its population. And now see how landed popesty
everywhere rises annually in value ; and if we possessed a higher
state still of early, intellectual and moral training, and our political,
judicial and municipal establishments were more perfected, property
would still rise higher. And if property becomes the more valuable
when a people are properly edueated, is it not reasonable-is it
not just-that property be taxed to promote this object! Qums
VicToRSA, our beloved Sovereign, seems thus to reason. Believing
that property has its duties as well as its rights, she has voluntarily,
and at her own expense, provided school-houses, and drawn together
the children and provided them with teachers on her Bamoral
Estate. This is a noble example to our aristocracy and gentry to
to go and do likewise in the universal education of the people.

A fourth argument in favour of the free school systeni ia: "That
it is the cheapest mode te procure the educatien of all." I give you
a table of rates of assessment for free schools, as published by
authority in the State of New York. This table alludes to the
year 1849, and shows how small such a tax is, when judciously
levied and applied:

RATE UPON BAC1 $100 OF VAIAED PROWRTT.
Flushing,...... 5 cents per $100.I Poukeepsie, 12 cents per $100.
Brooklyn,...... 6 " " uwick, ... 14 " "
Albany- 7 " " Newton, -... 15 "
New York, ... 10 4 " Rochente, -..- 19

At these rates, all children of sehool age might roSeive a good ceom-
mon education, in these several cities or towns. Thus a citizen of
the city of New York having property valued et 14600, would 4
taxed oinly one dollar per thousand,--a very trifle when compared
with the important object for which It was given. And who le
there so sordid as would not willingly be taxed such a sum, that a.
entire people might have the opportunity of obtaining a thorough
and an early training.
' But to illustrate the fact, and set it if possible in a struger point
of view stili, and to shew its adaptedness even to our rutat éetione,
we will look at it in one of these country divisions. Suppose any
board of trustees engage a teacher at a yearly salTry of say £50
per annumi. On the rate-biil system only those send children who
srlintent on having their chidren edceated ; and those only who
are the most needy of thoir chikiren. In selecting for the school,
the youngest, under such circumstance, am seldom sent. Parent.
suppose it is of no use to send children of 5 or 6 or 7 yeara of go,
to bring on themselves a heavy rate-bill--they will then suppose they
learn nothing. When they come to 9 or 10, or upwards, they begin
to be useful about a farm ; and MU», unless the desire ofteducating
their children is intense, the years of sChool ago are fttered away
under one pretenco or another, and the children grow up in igno-
rance and neglect. They, therefore, who are careless under the
rate-bill, do not send at all, or only one instead of three or four,
Thus, whilst there may be 60 children of school ega in the seotion,
it is a large attendance where there are 25 ; in tis ese, only a

minority of the hildren in the school district attend.. On the f e
school systen, the school-house and teeher are algJk at the eotr,
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mand of all. The whole 60 children would receive an equal education
with the 25, and cost nothing more. The teacher, in educating the
25, would have to attend the same hours, and have to ply the same
studies ; and with a small school and an uncertain rate-bill, he has
o labour on under many discouragements. To raise £50 ont of

25 scholars, too, becomes very heavy. It isan impost on a family,
where two or three are in school, which very fow in this locality
are able to pay. The result of this system then is-the teacher in
reduced to the lowest possible sum as salary ; the school-house,
through want of repair, becomes uncomfortable ; the furniture unsuit-
able ; and neither books nor apparatus can be obtained. The trus-
tees, through want of means, can only keep up the school for six
monthis in the year. In sucb cireumstances, how il it possible for
a neighbourhood to be educated and become intelligent'1 The thingcannot be.

But if w. would look at a property tax without selfishness or
prejudice, and compare à in kt workings with the above, the advan-
tages of the free school system over the rate-bill will appear unequi-vôcal,:and, in my opinior, unobjectionable. To take up one school
section, say No. 2, of the township of P-; there are in this
school section 90 lots of land,of 100 acres each-the mont of these,
if not. al, are settled on by residents,-and if we reekon the publie
money apportioned to this section to be in value £10, to pay the
teacher £50 per annum, £40 will be required to be raised by tax-
ation for a free achool. If we value each farm, stock, k., on an
average, to be assessed for £100 (a very low estimate), one penny
farthing per pound would raise all that is neeossary, not only to pay
the teacher, but also to keep the school in repair, firewood, ko.; and
in thie case, the whole children of school mgo. in the district would
be edueated during the whole year. The advantages, for cheap-
nOss and benefit to the rising generation, of the fre school system,
is incaleulable. And serely there is no man possessed of preperty
among you, of the value of £100, but would be willing to pay 10a.
a year to have the sectional school going efficiently the whole year
round, whether we have children of school age or not.

I would still further press this argument, by looking at it in
another point of view. Suppose the majority of your school sec-
tion, at a meeting legally called, should decide on having a froc
school, tle*wild land of rich speculators or of absentees are equally
liable to be taxed, as of the actual settler. (See School Act, sec.
XVIII. and lst clause). These lande have hitherto been great
drawbacks to residents in various respects, as net having hitherto
been available for publie purposes. Ag the law now stands, how-
ever, the actual settlers have power to dmaw from such lande aid to
support their sectional school ; and this we deem but just and equit-
able. The actual settler has improved roads, built sehool-liouses,
zaised the real value of property, and thus raised the value of these
wild lande; and yet these rich speculators, many of them at least,
repudiate the payment of a smal tax for school pnrposes. And issuch a line of conduot just, or in it honourable ? The freo school
system thus appears the cheapest, whilst at the sane time it secures
the means of the education of an entire population.

WRITTEN EXERCISES.
The constant use of the pen in education, cannot be to strongly

urged. It would be well for scholars to write some exercise everyday. But we are met with the objection, that it would be impos-sibie for a teacher to correct so many exercises as would be thus
thrown upon hie bande. A little ingenuity will surmount this ob-
staele. Pupils may be selected to do the work, or et least, a great
portion of it. This will be a great advantage to those who make
theconetions, Besides, the corrections made in thise wav will bemore likely to be scrutinized by the writers of the exerciseethan
if made by the teaeher. Another method of abridging the laborof correcting exercises, is to select a few, and read and criticisethea in presence of the whole clame.

The following exercise we have found very useful :-Before theschool is dismissed In the afternoon, elght or ten words, generallyselected from the text-books used in sochool, are dictated to theclas. Thse words are written by the clas on tlips or paper. Inthe morning they -are required to heand in these words on a half sheet-f paper, with thetr dennitions and a sentence containing eachwor.

THERE 1 A TONGUE IN EVERY LEAF.
There is a tongue in every leaf

A voice in every rill-
A voice that speaketh everywhere,
la flood and fire, through earth and air.

A tongue that's never still.
'Tis the Great Spirit wide diffused

Through everything we see,
That with our spirits communeth
Of thinge mysterious-life and death,

Time and eternity,
I see him in the blazing sun,

And in the thunder cloud;
i hear him in the mighty roar
That rusheth through the forest hour,

When winds are raging loud.
I feel him in thei slent dews,

By grateful earth betrayed;
I feel him in the gentle shower,
The soft south winds, the breath of fower.

The sunahine and the shade.
I see him, hear him, everywhere,

In all thinge, darkness, light,Silence, and sound; but, most of all,When slumbers dusky curtains fail,JO the ilent hour of night.

LITERARY OBLIGATIONS OF EUROPE TO ARABIA.
PRESENT ADVANTAGES OF CHRISTIAN NATIONS

IN RESPECT TO SCIENCE AND LITERATURE.
Though the Crusades were visionary in the extrerne, and prodigal

of life and treasure, and unsuccessful in their professed object, yet,
from all this confusion came order; from all this darkness, light,
and from the most miserable combination of evil, was edueed a
lasting good. The fountans of the great deep were now broken
up, the stagnations of Ignorance and corruption which had for cen-
turies choked and poisoned all that attempted to lire, and breathe,
and move in them, began to heave and give signe of neh coming
commotion as must, ere long, purify their putrid waters.

A spirit of enterprise from this time nerved the arm of every
nation in Europe. A highway was opened to the nations of the
East. The barbarity and ignorance of Europe were brought into
comparieon with te greater intelligence, wealth, and civilization of
Asia. The boundaries of men's ides were greatly enlarged.
They saw in the advanced condition of the Orientale, the advan-
tages which the arts and sciences, industry and civîlization, give a
people. In these they discovered the main spring of national great-
ness, and of social and individual eomfort and Prosperity. They
formed new bommercial relations ; aequired new ideas of agriculture
-the handierafts of industry were plied to minister te the new
demands which an acquaintance with the East had ereated. They
lost, too, amidst Asiatie associations, many of the superstitions and
prejudices which had so long kept the mind of, Europe in bondage,
and acquired new views lí all the economy of life. And strange,
if, on their return, they did not proit by the new habit. and infor-
mation they had acquired.

Here we date the early daw'n of the day that should soon rise
upon the nations. Ever and anon the darkness broke away, and
light gleamed above the horizon. Learning began to revive ;- col-
leges and universities were founded; an acquaitance *th the
East had introueed into Europe the Greek elassies, whieh fixed a
new era in its literature, as well as worked wonders in the progress
of its civilization. For the Greek language had, for centuries, been
the language of history, of the arts and sciences, ofe civiliatida and
religion. Philo and Josephus chose to embali the chronicles of
their times in the Greeilan tongue, that they might thus epeak to
mere of the world's population than in any other language. And
when Socrates and Aristotle reasoned and wtote in their mother
tongue, they reasoned and wrote for theo eivilization and elevation
of Europe, fifteen eenturies afterwards. And when Alexander
pushed his conquests eastward, and settled Greek colonies near the
confines of Indis, (in Bactria,) he opened the way, through Christian
churehes planted in Bactria, for the introduction of the gospel, cen-
turies after, in Tartary and China.

The introduction of Greek literature into Europe did much te
draw aside the veil of the dark ages. By Ihis meane, the seloty,
the ethice, t.he mprovements of ancientGrseoc, were now diaintered
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from the dust of ages, and tranumitted, reanimated, and nourished

on the soil of modern Europe.
And what, in the history of Providence, should not be here over-

looked, the Arabi, the determined focs of Christianity, were used

as the instruments of preserving and transmitting that knowledge
which, finally, became the rogenerator of Europe. They wore
made to subserve the purposes of the truth, up to a certain point,
when the privilege was transferred to worthier bande. At the

period of which I am speaking, it seemod altogether probable that

learning and the arta, the power of knowledge and the press, would

b. transmitted to future ages through the followers of the falso

prophet. For it was through them that leaning revived, and the

inventions and discoveries, which so effectually wield the destinies

of the world, were divulged.
In less than a century afteUithe Saracens firet turned their hostile

spears against their foreign enemies, (the Greeks, at the battle of

Muta, in 630,) their empire exceeded in extent the greatest mon-

archies of ancient times. The successors of the prophet were the

nlst powerful and absolute sovereigns on the earth. Their caliphs
exercised a most unlimited and undefined prerogative-reigned
over numerous nations, from Gibralter to the Chinese Ses, two

hundred days' journey from east to west. And, what le no ons

extraordinary, within about the same period, after the barbarous act

of Omar, whieh consigned to the lames the splendid library of
Alexandria, (640,) the world became indebted to the Saracens in

respect to literature and science-though it was nearly two centu-

ries mor. before they attained te their Augustan age.
The court of the caliph became the resort of poets, philosophers,

and mathematicians, from every country and from every creed.

Literary relies of the conquered countries were brought to the foot

of the throne-hundreds of camels were seen entering Bagdad,
loaded with volumes of Greek, Hebrew, and Persian literature, trans-

lated by the most skilful interpreters into the Arabie language.
Masters, inastrueors, translators, commentators, formed the court at

Bagdad. Sehools, academies, and libraries were established in

.very considerable town, and colleges were munifieently endowed.
It was the glory of every city to colleet treasures of literature and

scienee Uroughout tie Moslem dominions, whether in Asia, Africa,
or Europe. Grammar, eloquence, and poetry were euftivated witi

groat care. So were metaphysdes, philosophy, politicaI eeonomy,
gegraphy, astronomy, anid the natural scienees. Botay and
ohemistry were cultivatd with ardor and success. The Arabe

particularly excelled in architecture. The revenue of kingdoms
were expended in publie buildings and fine arts ; painting, sculp-
ture, and musie, sbared largely in their regards. And in nothing
did they more excel than in agriculture and metalliirgy. They
were the depositories of science in the dark ages, and the restorers

.of letters te Europe.
Ilad not this course of things been arrested-had net a mandate

from the skies uttered the dooree, that the Arabian should no longer
rule In the empire of letters, how different would have been the

destiny of our race ! Instead of the fuli-orbed day of the Son of

Righteousness, casting hie benignant rays on our seminaries of

learning, they would have grown up under the pale and sickly hues

of the creecent. The power of seienee and the arts, printing and
paper-making, the mariner's compas@ and the spirit of foreign dis-

covery, and the power of esteam, (all Arabian in their ongin,) would

have been devoted to the propagation and establishment of Moham-

medanism. The press bad been a monopoly of the Arabian impos-
ture ; and the Ganges and Euphrates, the Rod Soa and the Caspian,
illumined only'by the moon-light of Islam, would. have been the

channels through which the world'o commerce would have fowed

into Mohammedan emporiums.
But He that controlleth all events, would net have it so. These

mighty engi4es of reformation and advancement should nerve the

arm of truth ; the press be the handmaid of Christianity, to establish

and embalm its doctrines and precepts on the enduring page ; and
the control whieh men shoulid gain over the elements, to facilitate

labour, contract distances, and bring out the. resources of nature,

be the handmaid of the Cross. Otherwise, Christianity had been

the twin-sister of barbarism ; and Moslemism and ldolatry had
been nurtured under the favouring influences of learning, civiliza-

tion, and the art of printing. It is worthy of remark, that the
press, up te the present day, lias been confined almost exclusively
within the precinets of Christianiry.

And not only has Providence so interposed a to consign to the
hands of civilization and Christianity, almost ihe exclusive monopoly
of the prose, but, under the guidance of the same unerring Wisdom,
thefuture literature, as well as the society and government of the
Gentile nations, le likely to descend to them through the purest
Christianity. While science and literature are cultivated and
honoured by Christian nations, they are stationary or retregade
among Pagans and Mohammedans. This is giving Christianity
immense advantages. For nearly the entire supply of books,
schols, and the means'of education, are furnished through Christian
missions. Who but the Christian missionary, form alphabets, con-
struct grammars and dictionaries for Pagan nations, and thus formri
the basis of t heir literature, and guide their untutored minds in &L
matters of education, government, and religion ? In these things,
how admirable the orderings of Providence ! Christianity at once
takes possesion of the strong holds of society, and gives promise of
permanency. For there is all the difference of civilization and
barbarism, of religion and infldelity, in the kind of literature a people
have. If supplied by the enlightened mind, the pure beart, and the
liberal hand of Christianity, it wil be as a fountain of living *atert.
-H. Reid.

LAWS OF HEALTH.
The best beds for ehildren are of hair, and in winter of hair and

eotton.
Young persons'should walk at least two hours a day in the open air.
Young ladies should be prevented from bandaging te eheest.

We have known three cases of insanity, terminating in death, which
began in this practice.

Every person, great and small, should wash all over In oo1d water
every morning.

Reading aloud is conducive to health.

RAILROADS IN EUROPE.
The London Times has recently been publishing statisties of the

progrese of the diferent countries, which exhibit theme resultet-
Belgium has 532 miles of railways, 352 of which have-been con-
structed and worked by the State, the remainder by diferent pri-
vate companies. The expense of constructing the whole he been
£9,576,000 or £18,000 per mile. The annual expenses are 68 per
cent. of the receipto, and the profit three and a hait per euti on
the capital. In France, there are 1,818 miles of railway under
traffie, 1,178 miles in progress, and 577 miles projected. Thé cost
of construction per mile has been £26,832, and the whole expendi-
turc requisite for the completion of the 3,573 miles is estimated at
£95,870,735. The average annual net profit on the capital employed
does not exceed two and seven-tenthe per cent.

In Germany there are 5,342 miles of railway in actual operation.
700 in progrebs, and 2,414 miles projected. Of the railway in
operation, 1,812 miles were wiithin the Prussian territories, and 771
miles in the Dutch Netherlands, the Danish Duchies, and ex-Ger-
man Austrian provinces, and therefore only 4,571 miles esn be con-
sidered as strictly within the Germanie confederation. Two-fifths
of these 4,571 miles were constructei and worked by the States,
the remainder by private Companies. Those in Prussia, however,
are all the result of private enterprise. The expense of. oonstrue-
tion of the 5,342 miles is estimated at £12,500 per mile, being sin-
gle track only. The working expenses are about fifty per cent. of
the receipta, and the net profits are nearly three per cent. lu Rus-
sia a railway from Warsaw to Cracow, 168 miles In length, is in
operation ; one connecting Warsaw with St. Petersburgh, 683
miles in length ; and one of about 400 miles, from St. Petersburgh
to Moscow, is in prugress. A railway for goods from the Wolga
to the Don, 105 miles in length, is also contemplated. In Southern
Russia a line of railway between Kief and Odessa has been sur-
voyed. In Italy no extensive system of railway has yet-been ex-
eeuted. A few lines, divorging from the principal cities, such as
Naples, Milan, Venice, Leghorn, and Florence, Sardinia, Spain, and
Portugal, railways are only in prospective.

By multiplying £1 by $4,85 we can arrive the colt per mile of
some of these roads. It will be observed that the French linos-
the highet--cost $13o,135,20 per mile, or nearly three ties. as
much as those of Massachusetts, the cost of which averages 043,-
781,00, or about £9,000. If the European lines pay at such an
anormous cost, need we be afraid ?-Scieniß Amer*an.
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MUTUAL RELATIONS OF PARTIES INTERESTED IN A
SCHOOL.

It is, no doubt, true ihat each of the five parties, parents,
teachers, acholars, school-fflicers, and the public, have their own
peculiar duties. Yet little ihat is valuable will be accomplished, if
either one of these five parties sets itself up ta criticise or condemn
the others. As a caution and injunction appropriate to ail five, it
may briefiy be said :

Beware of fault finding; it is very easy to detect faults ! Be
industrious, laborious ; the school needs us all.

The following is a brief outline of the duties of these five parties,
respectively.
. Parents-To sustain the responsibility, andi lTey alone, ofsecuring
the welfare and education of childhood. Reward and punishment
is in their hands. Supervision of a child's habits, neatness,
punçtuality, &.-honesty, manlinesE, &c.-religion, politics, &c.
-in short, the entire responsibility for childhood's welfare, has
been laid out by the Creater upon the parents of the child. Listen
mot to the tittle-tattle of cbildren about the teacher.

Teachers-to' accept temporarily such a share of the duties that
prinarily devolve up )n parents, as can be more conveniently and
thoroughly discharged by a school, than by a family organization.
Intellectual exercise, access of information, Eocial training, require
a kind of supervision which parents cannot readily exercise. But
the teacher is, or ought to be, if parents were faithful, only
auxiliary, and never principal in the estimation of childhood.
Scholars-to render, during the years of their dependence, a willing,

intelligent, and entire obedience to the wishes of parents and of
teachers, so far as they express the parental iill truly ; to practice
those virtues enjoined upon them by superior wisdom and experience,
always trusting willingly the guidance of those who merit such
confidence.

School Officers-To aversee the building, premises and finances
of the school ; to protect, sustain, and defend the character of both
of teachers and scholars, as long as they are members of school ;
to educate and care for the community in ail school matters ; to
observe and advise with a teacher as to the interior management of
the school, in no case interfering with teacher's labours, nor at-
tempting to practiCo teachership in school themselves, unless
requested to by the teacher himself.

Public in general-To bear the expense of schools ; (the school
fund by itself never did, and never will sustain a decent school any
considerable time ;) to attend school meetings and insist upoa
knowing from officers what has bren done; to avoid gossiping
rumors and tale bearing ; to encourage weary teachers by giving
them good homes, honorable rank, and suitable compensation ; to
vote intelligently in such a way as will ensure success to every
general State movement in behalf of schools and teachers.

From these general outlines, which have been sketched with
little regard to accuracy of phrase, several important specifications
of duty should be inferred.

Parents as lhey are, and parents as they should be, are very
distinct classes,-s widely different as are ordinary teachers and
truiy professional teachers. There is many an orphan whose
parents are living. Hence, oftentimes the teccher must act both
as parent and as teacher ; and in such cases parental responsibility
actually rests upon the teacher. . Too often many teachers be
heard saying, "He's got such a father that there's no use in trying
ta do anything for him at school ;" far better were it to say, "Ho
has no good at home, I mnust do something for him nt school," for
a teacher is not sent for them ihat are whole and neod no teacher,
but for them that are sick.

If a child lias intelligent, faithftul parents, expulsion may be often
expedient ; but for the neglected and the poor, for the child of the
outcast, and the achool la the only home ; ye shal not banislh him
thence.

It is a part of a teacher's duty to educate parents to their 'uty ;
and it is part of a parent's duty tn educate teachers te their duty ;
s quarrel always implies culpability on both sides. Let the
stronger bear the burdens of the weaker, for there is load enough
to burden ail.

If parents stand for rights, and teachers stand for law, and
school officers stand fpr.form and ceremony, each party'running his
fence te keep out instrusion, and standing watchfully ta convict his
co-laborer of neglect, there will surely cause enough be found for con-

tention. If after a contention.has begun between teacher and parent,
or tencher and comnittee, the teacher talks about rights, and sets up te
assert them, It ie easy ta discern the end of ai. such unprofesional acte.
A teacher's strength and panacea for all evils in and out of school,
is self-sacrifieing industry. If parents are impertinent and
unreasonable,. labor for their children, give way, give up ! but strive
ta cducate the child, and soon the breach shal be healed scarless.
If officers are meddlesome, officious, and wilful, made so by the
little brief authority the law bas given them, bear with their
presence, raise no remonstrance, pursue your systematized course
silently, laboriously ; strive night and day for a good school, and
committee men will be soon forgotten.

That which is urged upon teachers when evils surround them,
is equally true as the remedy when committees and parents find
theinselves associated with incompefent or unreasonable teachers.
The principle is simply this : tat nine times in ten, if a fault-fluder
will cesse from complaining, and do the neglected duty of his
negligent neighbour, he will save time, reprove and reform bis
neighbor, and better than al, causeno wear and tear of conscience
or sacrifice of right.

Hard workere may have difficulties in their houri of idlenea,:
fortunately, the faithful teacher can have no idle boure.

Reward and punishment ought te be in the parent's band even
when their ground is school conduct ; for thus the acholar learne
that teacher and parent are but continuations each of the other.
School le helped by home, and home is helped by school; but if
parents will not assume this duty thankfslly, thea of course it
devolves upon the teacher.

Punctuality and extra school virtues belong ta the parent's
sphere ; but if parents neglect, teachers muet assume their culture.
-Thus as to ait the parties whose welfare is affected by a sehool,
though there are peculiar duties resting upon each party, yet it is
equally the duty of ail te make op for the incompetency or idieness,
of ny one, for the school la what we labor for, not our own rights
or will, or character.

There are few teachera who bave really studied their profession,
but stich rarely find difficulty in their relations ta society or the
school ; they are usually, as they ought totbe, virtually indppendent.
-D. S. J.of Ed.

HEIGHT AND WEIGHT OF MEN AND WOMEN.

The average height of Europeans at birth, ls generally 19
inches : female children being of less aise in the proportion of 480
ta 460. In each of the twelve years after birth, one-twelfth je
added ta the stature enéh year. Between the ages eof 12 and 20,
the growth of the body pioceeds much more slowly ; and between
the ages of 20 and 25, when the height of the body usually atteins
its maximum, itl is still further diminished. This point being
reached, it la found that the increase is about three and one-quarter
times greater than et the period of birth. In old age, the height of
the body decreases on the average about three inches. In general,
the height varies less in women of different countries than men.

There is a difference in the weight of sexes, both at birth and
infancy. The average weight of a male child at birth je about 7
pounds, and of a female child only about 6j pounds. The weight of
a new born infant decreases for the first three or four days after
birth, and it does not sensibly commence ta gain weight until it li
a week old. At the end of the first year, the child is nearly three
times as hcavy as when it was born. At the age of seven years it
la twice as heavy as et the end of the first year, and et 14 years
old its weiglt'is quadrupled. The average weight of each sex l
nearly the same et the age of 12, but after that period, takingindi-
viduals of the rame age, the females will be found ta weigh less
than males. When the weight of the body has reached its average
maximum, it is about nineteen times heaver than at the time of birth.
The average weight of men is about 130 pounds, and of women,
about 112 pounds ; of adults, without distinction of sex, about 120
pounds. In case of individuels of both sexes, iho are under the
height of 4 feet 4 inches, females are somewhat heavier than men ;
but if above this height, men weigh more titan women. Men
attain their maximum weight about the age of 40, and women at
or neqr the age of 50. At the age of 60, bath the one and the
other usually commence losing their weight, and the average
weight of old persons, of either sex, is nearly the sane as at 19
years of age.-D. S. Journal of Education.
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OFFICIAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS PROPOSED BY
LOCAL SCHOOL AUTHORITIES.

(Continued front page 57.)

NUMmBEa20.

A majority of persons present at a school meeting passed a rese

lution against any tax for the support of the School, but did not

say in what manner the Trustees should provide for its support.
The trustees apply for advice as to what they can and ought to do

in the circumstances. The following is the answer given to their

representation and inquiry:
"No school meeting has authority to pass a resolution that would

take away from trustees a power which is expreasly given to them
by Act of Parliament. The 4th and 5th clauses of the 12th section
of the school act, makes it the duty cf the trustees to determine
what expenses they will incur to support their school ; and the latter
part of the 7th clause of the same section provides, that if the sum
or sums provided for at an annual or special school meeting are not
sufficient te pay the expensesthus incurred, the trustees shall have
authority to assess the property of the section and collect any addi-
tional rate they may require to enable them to meet their engage-
mente.

"The majority of the trustees of your section, under the circum-
stances which you state, have ample authority to levy and collect a
property rate for whatever sum or sums they may require, over and
above the amount of the school fund apportionment for the year, to
pay their teacher's salary and the.other expenses of thoir school.
Tie. proceedinge of the meeting, therefore, to which you refer,
enable and require the trustees to establish and support their school
as a free school,-as they have no authority to levy a rate-bill on
parents sending children to the school, according to the resolution
which you enclose.

NUMBER 21.

At an annual school meeting the resolution, as to the mode of

providing for the support of the school having been found to be
injurious to the attendance of pupils and not sufficient to meet the

engagements incurred, the trustees called a special meeting to re-
consider the matter. Their right to call a meeting for that purpose,
and the legality of the proceedings of such meeting having been
objected to, the trustees applied for advice to the Chief Superin-

tendent, who returned the following answer:-

" As the 12th section of the school act authorises the trustees to
call a special meeting of their section for any school purpose speci-
fied in euch section, a majority of the trustees of your school section
have authority to call a special meetirg to reconsider the whole
question of the mode of providing for the support of your school,
arnd rescinding or modifying any resolutions which may have been
.adopted on the subject, at the annual or any previous school meeting.

"I may further remark, that no school meeting has authority to
say that the trustees shall be confined to what may be paid by rate-
bill and the apportionment froin the school fund for the support of
their school ; since the 4th and 5th clauses of the 12th section of
the seleool aet make the trustees the judges as to the sum or sums
they will expend for the support of their school, and the latter part
of the 7th clause of the same section expressly authorises them to
assesa the property of the section for whate'ver sum or sums they
may require to meet their engagements, and the payinent of whicn
has not been otherwise provided for.'

Fur ie Journai of Educatio.

MENTAL ARITHMETIC-METHOD OF TEACHING IT
IN THE MODEL SCHOOL TORONTO.

(BT MR. JOHN SANGSTER, SECOND MASTER.)

Through some unaccountable oversight on the part of teachers,
mental arithmetic bas been hitherto almost ehtirely neglected in our
common sehools ; as a branch of useful instruction, it is, probably,
net even thought of in more than one out of twenty of the schools
through the Province. This is the more unfortunate, as, besides being
a subject of great praetical utility, it is admirably adapted for
developing the youthful mind.

I venture nothing in asserting that mental arithmetic, when pro-
perly taught, is a. mental discipline second to no other,-geometry,

perhaps, excepted. True, geometry, the best of ail studies for
enabling the mind te make clear logical deductions, te investigate
complicated arguments, so as to decido upon theirvalidity or fallacy,
leading the mind, as it does, te draw froin a few simple data, the
most astonishing conclusions, se fills it with a consciousnese of the
power and sublimity of Trulh, as effectually te train it in habite
of precision and acuteness ; but itl is no less truc that mental arith-
metic, being eminently a process of abstraction, and compelling the
mind, as it were, te retire within itself for a time and think, by
giving it habits of aetivity and correctness, bas an effect upon the
intellect almost as beneficial as the study of geometry,

In mental calculations, the mind, after a little practice, acquires
the habit of becoming for a few seconds intensely concentrated ;
and this habit of repeatedly confirming it, for a short time,'to one
subject, must necessarily sooner or later bring the attention under
complete subjection te the will, one important, if net the most essen-
tial lesson te be learned by the human intellect. Moreover, besides
its advantage as a means of improving the understanding, it is
exceoedingly useful in the affaira of every-day life. How often, for
instance, is the farmer, when selling bis produce, neoessitated te
trust te the computations of others, when a very moderate know-
ledge of mental arithmetic would enable him te ascertain the price
Of bis load with accuracy and case. Alike serviceable te the mer-
chant and te the clerk, to the farmer, tho mechanie and the labourer,
why is it net more generally taught in our sèhools ?

Let the intelligent teacher try its effect upon bis pupils for only
one quarter, and ho will become se thoroughly convinced of its
merits, that ho will ever after continue it among bis subjects of
tuition. He will. find it, perhaps', sdperior te ail other means for
waking up mind in his school, and a truly valuable auxiliary in
imparting te bis pupils a thorough and domprehensive knowledge
of written arithmetie. How frequently do we meet with children
who, after spending month upon month at school and after having
" gone through the arithmetie" once or even twice, are still unable
te apply the fundanental rules-boys who have floundered through
ai the intricacies of Single and Double Position, stil1 unable to find
the price of 79 articles @ 2jd. ~each, or obtain the answer te ay
similar question ! Such a lad may know, and b able to repeat,
accurately, ail the rules in the book, but he cannot apply^ them ;
and hence, when asked the simplest 'arithmetical 'question, he elther
obtains the answer in some roundabout inexplicable manner, or gives
up in despair, declaring that he can do it if any person will tell him
what rile to make use of.

Now the child that has been properly taught mental arithmetio a
independent of ail more book rules, ho bas a method of his own,
which he applies intuitively, without a moment's hositatioti, and
with the most surprising effect. The consequence is, that, in a
short time he not only acquires a much ce1arer idea of practical
arithmetic, but aise becomes more attached te the sioncoe 'nutin-
bers; ho finds every part of the subjeet marked by a beautiful sim-
plicity ; ho no longer "lsocs through a glass darkly;" but bis mind
carries on the requisite operations with greater rapidity than his
hand can set down thé results.

In teaching mental arithmetie, as in teaching any other branch,
there is a right and a wrong mothod. The latter consists in giving
the pupil too many rules, in dwelling more upon the how than the
why ; the former in allowing him as much as possible te devise
methods for himself, and in requiring him te give a concise, lucid
explanation of the manner in which each question is solved.

Upon its first introduction into his school, the teacher must en-
deavour te make the subject as attractive as possible ; especially
must ho aim at extreme simplicity, as, every effort will eventually
prove a failure, unless ho guard against giving the class questions
above their capacity.

The larger the class learning mental arithmetic, and the grester
the variety of modes consequently adopted by the different children
te obtain the answer, taking it for granted thet the teacher always
encourages each child te explain the stops by which ho arrives &t
the required result, the more easily and effectively is it taught.
Suppose the class, thon, to contain from fifty te a hundred children,
between the ages of ten and sixteen, they may be most conveniently
seated, if the arrangements of the school permit, on parallel benches,
rising one abovo another, as in a gallery, se that the toacher, when
at bis proper station, beforo the front seat, can sese al that is going
on in the class, and be able to Check instantly the slightest inatten.
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tion. It may be here proper to remark, that, while we would en-
courage the teacher to diligent self-preparation, every evening, for
the duties of the following day, we cannot too forcibly urge the
impropriety of his making use, during the lesson, of any text-book
containing question and answer. It i. so palpable an acknowledg-
ment of hie inability to obtain the answer, as quickly as hi. pupils,
that very soon they lose that respect for their master's attainments
which lu essentiul to his usefulness and success. Besides the habit
of giving questions extempore is se exceedingly advantageous in
many other respects, and i. so easy an acquisition, that no teacher
should hesitate a moment which mode to adopt.

In conducting the lesson, the teacher must steadily keep in view
that the grand object to be attained is, not oe much facility in men-
tal computation, as rapidity of thought, power and truthfulness of
Intellect ; and accordingly every question must be made more or
less conducive te this one great end. Bearing this, thon, constantly
in mind, ho will direct hi. attention chiefly to three things :-First.
Re will be careful that all or nearly all the children in the class are
actually engaged In solving the problem. Secondly. When the
answer is given, he will ascertain that a!l are thoroughly conversant
with the principles by which it was obtained. And thirdly. He
will anxiously endeavour to develop in hi. pupils that amount of
self-confidence and ardent desire to eurmount obstacles which the
subject is se well designed to teach, and that form so essential an
element in the character of him who would successfully encounter
the difficulties and temptations of life.

In briefly adverting to the manner in which this threefold object
may be accomplished, we shall suppose that 80 or 100 children,
who have already devoted some two or three menthe' attention to
the subject, are seated, as before described, on parallel benches,
rising one above another. The teacher without any text-book,
stands before the clas, ready to propose questions, receive answers,
and explain, on the blackboard, the principles involved In their solu-
tion. The question is propounded clearly and distinctly, and while
the pupils, with lips instinctively moving and eyes half closed as
if to shut out all external objecte, are silently employed in obtaining
t'e answor-the teacher carefully guards against giving any intima-
tion whatever, either by word or sign, as te the individual from
whom he intends to require it. Hence, every child knowing hie
liability te be called on for the answer, does his utmost te be able
to give it correctly.

Although no show of hands or any other signal i. allowed, yet
it is an easy matter te distinguish those that have finisbed from
those still engaged in the mental operation. The more excitable,
directly they have ascertained the answer, can scarcely refrain from
springing off their seat, and seem te be almost bursting with eager-
ness ta be permitted te announce it: while even in the more plodding
and sluggish, the sudden illumination of their countenance presents
an unmiatakable sign of their readiness te make it known. The
teacher unses his own discretion as te the amount of time requisite
for waiting, determining it by the nature of the question and the
capacity of the clans. A sufficient interest having elapsed, some
one in requested te announce the answer. If net given instantly,
and correotly, a second, a third, and a fourth, in different parts of
the clans, are asked for it in rapid succession. If these all fail in
giving an accurate reply, it je required from an entire seat or the
question is thrown open te the whole elass. If thon, as sometimes
happons, none or but few answer, the teacher, se fer from jumping
at the conclusion that his pupils are dunces and incapable of learn-
ing mental arithmetic, attributes the failure ta his own want of con-
sideration in net adapting the question ta their capacity, and, with
more judgment and discretion, resolves in future, rather te lead them
almost impcrceptibly onward, from the simple te the difficult, than
attempt te drive or pull them through the perplexities of an unin-
viting study. When it occurs that none but erroneous answers are
returned, instoad of offering a special rule te meet the case, the
question is for the time abandoned, and a much casier one of the
same description substituted in its place ; this being correctly
answored and thoroughly explained by a number of the pupils, a
second and a third of the same nature, but somewhat more difficult,
are successfully deait with. Thus in the space of two or three
minutes the difficulty is se effectually removed, that when the origi-
nal question is againproposed, it is a 4swered by the majority of the
elass with facility. The pupils are left as much as possible te their
own Ingenuity in deVising methods for solving each probleut, still,

when a particularly difficult question is under consideratiop, the
teacher sometimes endeavours to facilitate the process of finding
the answer, by throwing such judicious hints as he may think pro-
per; but however much they are thus helped, it is done In such a
manner, that the children learn the lesson, fully impressed with the
idea that they have resolved every difficulty without assistance.
In every instance when the answer to a problem is given accurately,
as many of the pupils, as convenient, arc requested to state the
steps by which they arrived at the required result. The teacher
also, indicates the means pursued by himself. The principlea pa
which these different modes depend are all investigated, and
thoroughly explained on the blackboard ; the more expeditious
method pointed out and recommended to the clase; and, in fûrther
illustration of the rule, one or two other questions of the same
kind proposed. Another clas of questions are then p aeded
with, and so on tili the end of the lesson, which it is not expedient
to continue more than twenty minutes or haIt an hour.

S.

EXTRACT FgOM THE MESSAGE OF HIS EXCELLENCY
WASHINGTON HUNT, RELATING TO EDUCATION IN
THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

School Fund-Literature Fund-Frec Sool>-tate .4id to Newo
Coleges-Industrial College-Charitable Institutions.

The funds devoted to echool purposes are believed to be in a sate
and healthy condition. On the 80th of September, the espita1 of
these several funds was as follows :-

Common School Fund,-------......------------$2,325,449 72
United States Deposit Fund,.....---------------4,014,520 71
Literature Fund,---------....... ---------------- 272,880 12

Making an aggregate of $6,612,850 55 invested in productive
securities for the advancement of education.

The annual report of the Superintendent will present a oomplete
view of the operations of our common school system.

The number of children taught during the year, was 1726,291:
the whole amount expended for teachers' wages, including books
for school libraries, was $1,432,696. Under the present law the
state furnishes $1,100,000 of the amount required annually for the
support of the district schools, viz: $300,000 from the income of
the school fund and $800,000 required to be raised yearly by state
tax. It is estimated that the sum thus furnished from the treasury
will be sufficient in mont cases, to make the uchoole free for six
months in each year, leaving it for each to provide seaas by rate
bills for such additional period as the school may be taught.

The act passed by the last Legislature was adopted as a compro-
mise of conflicting opinions, and appears to have been reeelved with
general favour by the community.. It has put an end to the contro-
versies producod by the unequal operation of the law of 1849, whieh
had for some time agitated the publie mind and kept the district.
in a state of fermentation. It is gratifying to observe the return
of that harmony which is essential. to the succesuful working of a
system of popular education. l considering any further changes
that may be proposed, we should endeavour to svoid any experiment
calculated ta reproduce the divisions that have been se happily, but
with so much difflculty, healed.

In pursuance of a resolution of the last Assembly, I appointed
Samuel S. Randall, a Commissioner, to embody in a single aet a
common school code for the state. Hi. report will be placed before
you at an early day, and will doubtless receive the respectful con-
sideration duo to recommendations coiming from one whose long
experience and enlightened zeal in the cause of education, are widely
and justly appreciated.

The ordinary appropriations in support of colleges were.omitted
by the last two Legislatures. The present coadition of the United
States Deposite Fund is such as to justify a moderate grant in aid
of the higher institutions of learning, and I would renew the recom-
mendations in their faveur, contained in my last smnual message.
Several new institutions, including the Genesee College and the
Rochester University, whieh have not yet enjoyed the publie bounty,
present strong claims to encouragemeut, and it would seem but jutt
and reasonable that they should be admitted to an equal participa-
tion in the patronage of the state. The University of Albany has
been organized under favourable auspices, and if the design of its
patrons and professors shall be realized, it will ultimately be made
equal to the bet universities of Europe.

1
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- Much interest has been manifested for ome years past in favour
of creating an Institution for the advancement of agricn!tural science
and of knowledge in the mechanic arts. The views in favour of
this measure, expressed in my last annual communication, remain
unchanged. My impressions are still favourable to the plan of com-
bining in one college two distinct departmonts for instruction in
agricultural and mechanical science ; but many, whoso opinions are
entitled to weight, contend that a separate establishment for each
branch would e mot advantageous to both. Before adopting any
final action on the subject, the merits of the several systems of
organization that have been proposed, should be maturely considered.
I.would respectfully recommend that a sufficient portion of the pro-
ceeds of the next sale of lands for taxes be appropriated to the
erection of an institution which shall stand as a lasting memorial
of our munificence, and contribute to the diffusion of the useful
sciences and the elevation of the producing classes, during ail future
Uie.

Our charitable institutions continue te fulfil,1 the benefleent pur-
poses for whieh they were designed. The particular condition of
theèe establishments 1Wil be presented in the annual reports of their
officers. We may contemplate with intense satisfaction the blen-
singe that have been conferred upon the children of adversity by the
humane spirit of our past legislation. The state has given its
powerful aid to every plan of practical philanthropy calculated to
ameliorate the condition of the unfortunate. So far as human skill
can supply the faculties of which they have been deprived by their
Creator, the blind have been made to see, the deaf to hear, and the
dumb to speak. Liberal provision has been made for the infirm and
destitute ; the paternal guardianahip of the Legislature bas been
extended to the fatherless, the insane, and even to the idiotie. I
cannot too strongly commend the agencies by whioh these generous
aima are accomplished to your fostering care and attention.

EVERY CHILD HAS A RIGHT TO A GOOD PUBLIC
EDUCATION.

Sisla not because a person is poor that he can, with propriety,
claim of the public a good education for hie child. It is net a gra-
tuity which the public may or msy not grant, as ils benevoience
induces or it sefiahnes s withholds. Though a man be as Cresus,
rich, snd bis neighbours poor, he can, by right claim of them, that
In common with him, they shall defray the expense of the education
of his children ; thougi e has many children snd they none at ail,
the right is the sanie. Shail a man then say he does not wish to
have hi children educated at the expense of his neighbour 1 Or
again, shall a man say that the law compels him te give his money
to educate his neighbour's children kc.? Then the right of the
thing is not understood ; as well might a man say he does not wish
to drive his team over a bridge built by the county or town; as well
might a man say he was obligid te giveb is labour upon the roade
te him neghbour.

The right arises from this: every child lu to a certain extent,
the*child of the public ; of him the public will require certain
duties-to fit him to fulfil those is, therefore, the duty of the pub-
lie. Froa hit the public will derive certain advantages ; it is,
therefore, under the mont powerful obligations te fit him to yield te
them. The father of a child is under obligation te educate the child
in respect to ail those thinge which reflect advantages upon the
child itself. la it said that the child will be happier if educated to
properly perform ail its duties toward society, and therefore it is lthe
duty of the father te thus educate the child 1 This does not ex-
actly follow. It is the duty of the father to see that the child la
thus educated ; but it is not hie duty te be at the ex pense of it. It
la his duty to sec that the public educates the child, and pays the
expense of educating the child in respect te its public duties. For
it la evident enough that the recipient of benefits ehould pay the
necessary expense. Scorned then le the idea. that public achools
are a kind of benevolent Institutions, instituted for the benefit of
the poverty of the land. No, viewed aright, it ls a privilege to the
public to have the educating of children. Nothing adds so much
te the happiness and prosperity of a society as a well educated
people, If our hearts glow with grntitude, when we see the matur-
ing wheat clothe our fertile fields, and rejoice because we hope soon
to enjoy the well ripened fruit, how much more shall we be glad

<. when, In ou well educating schoola we see the youth ripening into
anhood, soon to bleusne by their reflning influences, and net leu,

our childre'n and friends adorning society, and handing down our
institution, improved by their care, to the remotest generation.
Nothing repays culture so well as boys and girls. It is a blessing
to society, therefore, to educate.-From ihe District School Jour-
nal of Education.

€Ebucational 3nttligtutt.

C A N A D A.

MONTHLY SUMMARY.

From an excellent address "to the Clergymen of the varlous
denominations within the County of Brant," by the local Superintendent
of Burford, the Rev. St. George Cantfield, in the Brantford Courier of the
8th inst., we select the following admirable counsel and suggestions :-
While it resta with the Board of Public Instruction to decide upon the
capabilities of teachers, it resta with you té determine that no immoral, no
outwardly irreligious person be found in the- responsible position of a
teacher of the youth of our country. The power of granting certificates
of moral conduct is very wisely left in the hands of the Clergy; for it
appears to me that such a certificate in meant, not alone te exclude from
the office of teacher, drunkenetnd dissolute persons, but also aIl those who
would set before their pupils the bad example of a Sabbath-breaker, or a
neglector of the public worship of the denomination to which they belong.
Brethren, a weighty and important trust ia here laid upon us; we are
responsible for the character of those who are sent forth te teach, and if we
only strictly and impartially perform this duty, in a short time no immoral
or irreligious teacher will be found in our schools. Let us act upon those
word. of the Chief Superintendent :-" The moral character of teachers
involves the deepest interest of our offspring and the widest destinies of
our country; no tax expediency or false delicacy should be permitted to
endorse a person of irregular habits, or doubtful morale as "' a good moral
character-and let him loose upon society, authorised and certified as a
duly qualified teacher of its youth."......The Brockville Recorder of the
6th instant, dontains a sensible and appropriate letter, signed "Juventus,"
on the subject of "the little respect shown te those who have the cars and
instruction of youth." We eau assure "Juventus" that just in proportion
as the profession of school teaching elevates itself or becomes elevated,in
the same degree is the public anxious and willing te treat its members with
the greatest consideration and courtesy. The profession it ia well known
i much more highly prized and respected in Upper Canada, in 1852, than it
was in 1842.-.At the close of the recentiexamination in school section
No. 1, Niagara and Grantham, the trustees presented a written address to
the teacher, Mr. David Thompson, expressive of the entire satisfaction of
themselves and their constituents with his management of the school.
Thus merit is ever appreciated and acknowledged. The trustees state that
" immediately preceding your commencement as teacher, the school had
dwindled down te from five or six te ten or twelve scholars. But such was
the confidence yon inspired, and such the anxiety of the people t seund
their children to be taught by you, that the school rapidly amse t the
unprecedented number of between sixty and seventy schojars, and the pro.
gress of the pupils is such, as noue ever remember to have before wit-
nessed.".-...The Rev. W. Bettridge, of Woodstock, we learn from the
London Prototyp, delivered, on the 14th ult., one of "the mont eloquent,
argumentative, convincing and truly christian 'lectures ever heard within
the walls of the Mechanic's Institute, or in the town of London, on the
importance of education, in all its different stages, from the first dawning
of intellectual light. Mr. Bettridge was just the man te bring conviction
home te the minds of all, te satisfy the Episcopalian, the Presbyterian, the
Methodist, the Baptist, the Independent and the Quaker, that the present
school act for Upper Canada is capable, if worked according to its true
spirit and intent, of satisfying the different conflicting parties that have so
long agitated the Province on educational matters. But that he did so we
have abundant testimony. Men of all ranks, of every religious persuasion,
and from different countries, agree with us, that the lecture of the reverend
gentleman did more te remove their prejudices than all the speeches ever
uttered within the walls of parliament, or all the newspaper articles that
for years have fallen from the press. Mr. Bettridge's lecture will, we un-
derstand, be printed in pamphlet form.-...Mr. J. R. Hoig, in a commu-
nication te the Oshawa Freeman, gives an interesting account of the
examination in school section No. 1, at Harmony. The arrangements for
the examination seem te have been admirable, He says : " The house was
tastefully decorated with evergreens, which brought the associations of
beautiful pine bowers, and were the best emblems of the laurels sought by
the little competitors. The exercises of each suceeeding clas indicated
moet clearly the spirit of progress that is becoming general in the school.
The trustees recently introduced Holbrook'm seientifio apparatus, the
the Planetarian, Tellurian, &c., which, with only one week's practice,
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worked to the entire satisfaction of visitors present. It is surprising how
much children will learn, in so short a time from tangible illustrations.
Every school ought to introduce them without delay. The apparatus costs
about $21. The examination was in the new house erected recently by
Mr. Taplin, and is an ornament to the section. It is to be regretted that it
has not a amall belfry with a suitable bell-for a bell is very necessary in
announcing school hours, and thus regulating the habits of children. The
house might be rendered still more attractive by setting out a suitable
number of shade trees, which should adorn the site of every school-house,
at whatever cost. I congratulate the Harmonians on the fine specimen of
a school-house they have obtained after the "sore trial" they have expe-
rienced. Belligerent parties that shook the peace of the section a few
months since, have come to terms-arms are grounded; two schools melted
into one : and Mr. O'Leary leaves only to return in a few months and
become a permanent teacher.".------A petition tothe Legislature in favour
of Roman Catholic separate Schools, says the London, (U. C.) Tines, has
been presented for signature at the church door of that town. The move-
ment, says the Times, is simultaneous all over Upper Canada.-...The
recent meeting of the preliminary Teacher's Institute of the County of
Oxford appear to have been highly interesting and practical. Its proceed-
ings are reported in a late number of the Western Progress. Explanatory
lectures on various branches of instruction were delivered by several
teachers. Addresses by the Rev. W. H. Landon and by George Alexan-
der, Esq., were also delivered. The Institute will meet again on the 16th
July.-----The Bathurst Courier of the 14th and 21st inst., contains a lec-
ture on Free Schools, by J. A. Murdock, Esq. We are happy to learn from
various sources that sno many excellent lecures have been prepared and
delivered by local superintendents in different parts of the Province.----
In the Norfolk Messenger of the 29th ult., " J. S.," of Sandhill, discusses
with much practical ability the subjects of "Discipline," and " modes of
teaching" in a school. His suggestions are valuable and useful...-.Sheriff
Ruttan, of Cobourg, has addressed a circular " to schoolmasters and parents
throughout Canada," urging them to adopt a system of ventilation in the
erection of ochool-houses. He says :-Now that the necessity of the ven-
tilation of school-houses is beginning to be felt, it is only necessary for me
to remind you that our achools are the nurseries of most of the diseases
which affect the adultpopulation of our land. I have great pleasure in now

informing you that I have found a remedy, and that after eight years of in-

cessaant labour, and the expenditure of many thousands of dollars in expe-
riments, I have reduced spontaneous or natural ventilation to a science-
an unerring and universal system, which bas never before been accomplished

by any man. As hundreds of school-houses must of necessity be erected

every year, and as the building season is rapidly advancing-I take the

earliest opportunity of apprisiug you that no building can be ventilated
nuless it is expressly built for it. As much of my time as my business will

admit of, will cheerfully be devoted to the instructing of builders as to the

mode of building for this purpose. To save time, send me a rough plan of

the building you want.

Inspectors of Schools in Lower Canada.-Recent numbers of

the Canada Gazette contained appointments by His Excellency the Gov-

ernor General of District Inspectors of schools in Lower Canada, under

the act of last session. T'le Montreal Herald thus remarks on the subject:

" These officials, if they be well chosen, and judiciously supported, while

at the same time their authority is held sufficiently in check to prevent it

from becoming annoying to the inhabitants of the country, are likely, we

think, to effect a great deal of good. The school act referred to, sets forth

the great increase of schools in Lower Canada within a few years, and the

necessity thence arising for the instruction of suitable schoolmasters. It

then goes on to make provision for the establishment of one or more

normal schools, to be paid for out of the unclaimed balances of appropria-
tions of common school moneys, and, in case of these provinglinsufficient,
out of the Jesuits' Estates. It then gives authority to the Governor

General to name Inspectors of schools, and declares that the duties of these

Inspectors shall be to visit each school municipality in the district for

which such Inspector shall have been appointed; to audit the accounts of

the Secretary Treasurer, and the registry of school commissioners, and to

report generally whether the dispositions of the school law are properly

executed; each inspector having all the power of the Superintendent of

schools, in so far as they are not otherwise limited by his commission.

The act farther declares that each inspector shall make quarterly reports
of all particulars relating to the achools in his district; and that they shall

have a salary in no case to exceed £300 per annum. We believe that the

salaries have been fixed at about £150 per annum."

Uiniversity of Quien's College. -Session 1851-2.--On Thurs-

day, 29thAPril, the Senatus Academicus of the University, after exam-

ination on the subjects prescribed, conferred the degree of Master of Arts

on the three following candidates for that honour, viz:-John Ilugh Mc-

Kerras, A. B., Brockville ; William Johnson, A. B., Nelson; David
Watson, A. B., Williams. On the same day, the Senatus Academicus

conferred the degree of Bachelor of Arts on the following candidates, after
examination on the subjects prescribed for that honour, viz:-John Lindsay,
Ormstown, C. E.; Robert Sutherland, Jamaica; Farquhar McGillivray,
Glengarry; Peter Watson, Williams; Alexander G. Fraser, Glengarry;
James McEwen, Belleville; Thomas Miller, Flamboro West; James
Rollo, Semour. Of whom John Lindsay and Robert Sutherland passed
with honours, both in classics and mathematics; Farquhar Mc Gillivrayr
with honours in classics; and Peter Watson with honours in mathematics.
-[Globe.

University of jVictoria College.-Session ! 851-2.-The closing
exercises of the winter session of this Institution were held on the 3rd, 4th,
and 5th instant. During the three days of the examination, various classes
in the English branches, classics, mathematics, and natural sciences,
underwent a thorough examination, and they acquitted themselves in a
very satisfactory and 'creditable manner; and all who have attended the
examination, have expressed themselves in terms of unqualified praise of
the very efficient system of teaching adopted, and successfully carried out
in Victoria College. Of this system we should consider the first character-
istic to be thoroughness. The second and third characteristics of this mode
ofconmunicating instruction, are its perfect practicability, and the introdue-
tion of all the improvements of modern instruction. On Tuesday evening,
the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Chief Superintendent of Schools, delivered in the
chapel of the college, before a crowded and highly-delighted audience, a
most able and eloquent lecture. The subject was "Denominational Col-
leges and Academies, their relation to our systemn of Public Instruction,
and to the State." The subject chosen by Dr. Ryerson is one of great
interest and vital importance to the whole community. He assumed the
position, and most satisfactorily proved, that common school education
should not be sectarian; that a systea of instruction should be baied on
religion, but that religious instruction should not be expected to be given
in common schools ; that we should have a provincial university some-
what similiar to the London University; that the separate colleges should
be denominational, and receive pecuniary aid from the State, but not for
the maintenance of theological chairs, which should be entirely upheld by
the various denominations who establish them, without any claim upon
the Government for pecuniary assistance. Although the subject of the
lecture was somewhat novel, he handled it with great skill and effect.
We hope that Dr. Ryerson will fávour the community by publishing his
views as set forth in his lecture, at an early period, as we consider they
would be eminently useful, and generally approved of at the present mo-
ment. On Wednesday evening were the commencement exerercises of
the College, and we believe we only echo the opinions of all, when we say
they were of a very high order of merit. We understand that the atten-
dance during the winter bas been between 60 and 70. This is a great
improvement on former years, and we attribute it to the success of the
scholarship scheme. The Summer Sesion commences on the 17th of
June next.-[Port Hope Watchman.

Trinity College, Church University.-Bishop Strachan bas
published a Pastoral letter to the Clergy and Laity of his diocese, appealing
to their liberality on behalf of Trinity College. The Bishop says:-" Tri-
nity College is no longer a visionary conception, but a substantial reality-
daily employed under able professors in the work of instruction, and num-
bering in its several departments, by the last return, seventy scholars.
Under such favourable circumstances, the Council of Trinity College
appeal with the greatest confidence to the friends of pure religionand learn-
ing, to enable them to bring the arduous and important struggle in which
they engaged to a speedy and successful issue. For, let it be remembered

that the members of our Church in this diocese, have no other Seminary
except Trinity College, to which they can, as religious men, entrust the
edocation of their youth. Hence it becomes the bounden duty of all our
people to establish in this important colony a seat of learning, in which the
doctrines of the Church of England shal be taught in their pure integrity,

and in which her pure and 'reasonable service' shall elevate and sanctify

the labors of the. teacher and the scholar." We perceive, by the last
Church, that this Institution has just received a grant of £1,000 from the
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, being a portion of the anount

raised for the Jubilee Fund.
.A Chief Superintendent of Schools for New Brunswick.-The

Rev. James Porter bas been appointed General Superintendent of Schools

for the Province of New Brunswick. Tis appointment will give general
satisfaction to those who know most of the talents, education, and amiable

deportment of the gentleman thus selected. The County Inspectors will

not be appointed till the next sitting of the Council.-[N. B. Reporter,

7th May.

PRINCE EDWARD'S ISLAND.

S&atukea relating go Education.-In the list of Acte asented Io,
on the 3rd ut., by His Excellency, Sir A. Bannennan, on behalf of ler
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Majesty, we find the followingrelating to education, &c., viz.:-1. An Act

for the encouragement of Education, and to raise funds for that purpose, by

imposing an additional assessment on land in this Island, and on real estate

in Charlottetown and Common, and Georgetown and Common. 2. An

Act to alter and amend an Act passed in the sixth year of the reign of her

present Majesty, intituled an Act to alter and amend an Act for the estab-

lishment of an Academy in Charlottetown. 3. An Act to continue an Act

for the encouragement of Education. 4. An Act to provide for the care

and maintenance of Idiots, Lunatics, and persons of unsound mind.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MONTHLY SUMMARY.

An Association has been lately formed in London under the

name of the Working Men's Educational Union, the object being the

elevation of the working classes in physical, intellectual, moral, and re-

ligtous condition.......The chairs of History and Philosophy have been

suppressed in the University of Paris by a decree of the '.President, and

various checks are put upon the teaching of even the physical sciences.

-.....Homerton College, which was long under the superintendence of

the late Rev. Dr. Pye Smith, as a seminary for the candidates for the

Nonconformist ministry, has been formally inauguratçd as the Normal

-Training School, in connection with the Congregational Boaid of Educa-

lion. The Rev. Dr. Harris, Principal of the New College, St. John's

Wood, delivered the inaugural address. The late Edward Lombe,

Esq., of Melton Hall, Wymondham, Norfolk, lately deceased at Florence,
left his personal property, subject to the life interest of his wife, to tha

University College Hospital. The will bas been proved in the Preroga-
tive Court of Canterbury by the executors-the Baron de Goldsmid,

Treasurer to the hospital, and Charles Caleb Atkinson, Èsq., secretary
to the College; and the property is estimated at more than £25,000.--- ---

The Rev. Dr. Samuel Wilson Warneford bas presented to the theological

department of the Queen's College, Birmingham, an endowment of £10,

000, which sum had been invested in the names of James Thomas Law,
Chancellor of the diocese of Lichfield; William Dickens, Esq., of Cher-

rington, Chairman of the County Quarter Sessions ; Vaughan Thomas,

B. D., and William Sands Cox, F. R.S., in preference shares of the Great

Western Railway Company, at 4j per cent. interest. A donation of

£1,000 has also been given by Dr. Warneford towards procnrinrg furniture,

books, and defraying current expenses. The princely munificence of Dr.

Warneford bas been ordered to be entered on the records of the Society,

and the mont grateful acknowledgments presented to him. Dr. Warne-

ford's endowments to the Queen's College and the Queen's Hospital

exceed £25,000, as noticed from time to time In this Journal.-....John

Miller, Esq., of London, formerly the head of one of the principal mercan-

tile bouses in Rio de Janeiro, has endowed Elizabeth College, in the Island

of Guernsey, with 1,000 milreis per annum, to establish exhibitions for the

pupils of that Institution.--....There bas been bequeathed to the Univer-

sity of Glasgow, by the late Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, widow of Dr. Ebenezer

Brown, Inspector-Geneml of Army Passports, an illuminated manuscript
Bible, together with 30 volumes, containing beautiful specimens of very

early printing..--.At a recent meeting of the Edinburgh Town Council,
a letter was read from Professor Wilson, resigning the Professorship of

Moral Philosophy in the University from ill health.-...Professor Brande

bas lately retired from the Royal Institution, after having lectured on

chemistry since 1812.....Forthe sake of facilitating education, the London

and North Western Railroad carry boys, going to and from school, for half

the fares at which they wôuld carry them under ordinary circumstances. ----

By a decree of the Minister of Public Instruction, M.Villemain and M.Cousin

have been named honorary professors of the faculty of letters in France.

Society for Teaching the Blind to Read.-The annual meeting
of the friends of this Society took place at the lanover-square Rooms, the

Earl of Shaftesbury presiding. The report of the committee states that, it

was found impossible to employ the blind girls in the ordinary domestic

offices of the achool, as their infirmity quite disqualified them from the

performance ofasuch offices. 'Ihe embossing of the Scriptures for the use

of the blind was actively proceeding ; 51 volumes of the embossed Bible

had been published at an expense of £32 per volume, and several editions

of the Gospel, Psalms, and other works were in progress.

Mechanica' Institutes an Educational Agency.-At a recent

Soiree of the Hlalifax (England) Mechonica' Institute, Sir Charles

Wood, Ex-Chancellor of the Exchequer, (as one of the members of the

borough) attended, and, in seconding the adoption of the report, remarked
that, lie could not but look to these institutions as one great bianch of that

general education which he felt deeply anxious to see promoted throughout
the-length and breadth of the land. He believed that the general convie-

tion was, that education was one of the first thing!which they ought to
promote ; and though it was one of those things which had been beset with
difficulties, he believed that in a few years they would see a much more
rapid progress made in favour of general education than had been the case
for many years past. At the close of a very excellent speech, Sir Charles
expressed his desire to assist in the erection of a new building for the
Institute by a subscription of £100. Mr. Cobden, M.P., also addressed
the meeting, and in the course ofb is speech made a pertinent observation
relative to the taxation of paper. "When they went into a cotton-mill,.
and looked at the rubbish called cotton-waste, they would say that it was
a strange idea for any Chancellor of the Eqcbequer to think of pi;tting a
tex on that. But these things were sometimes converted into reams of
paper, which were made into primmers and grammars; and then, although
the Chancellor did not tax the article with which parties might shoot a
partridge or a snipe, yet when it was converted into an article to teach a
'young idea how to shoot,' forthwith his excellent friend, their representative
placed an exciseman on the paper, and before it could be used in thefr
achool-rooms and libraries he put a tax upon it."

University of Ahen.-An American gentleman, Mr. H. M.
Baird, at present attending this University, in a recent letter to the N. Y.
Commercial Advertiser, writes as follow:-" The university commenced
itssessions nominally in the latter part of Beptember, but the weather has
been so warm (warmer than in August at New York) that the course bas
but lately begun. The lectures are delivered coustantly from 8 A. u. to 7
P. m., and generally three will be delivered at the same time. 1, however,
shall attend but three lectures daily at the utmost. At eight in the morning
I attend a lecture by Professor Venthylus until nine. He translates on
two days of the week, Demosthenes's oration against Leptines, and on two
others, Eschylus's play of Agamemnon,.into modern Greek. From 9 to10,

hear Prof. Asopius on the Odyssey, the Greek poets, &c. Then I studv
until eleven, when a student, and myself, for an hoür, translate alternately
from English to Greek, and vice versa. , This is a very instructiveexercise.
Then I study, either committing to memory words from a vocabulary,
translating, or studying the grammar, until five o'clock, when I hear Prof.
Manousis, a very, good historian, on universal history, and at six, Prof.
Paparagopoulos on Greek history.

Education in Italy.-1I8 elementary schools of the first g 'ade
for boys, and 25 for girls, are supported by the Sardinian Government;
4,42 schools of a second grade for boys, and 1,259 for girls. There are also
591 male private schools, and 602 for girls. The amount expended in sup-
port of these schools exceed $330,00 a year, and the number of pupils is
stated to be 200,000. There are 104 institutions of a higher grade, with
900 teachers and 12,000 pupils. In the Universities there are 3,000 stu-
dents, for the support of which the Government gives $125,000 annually,
and the same sum to the schools.

Educational Departinent in Turkey.-We extract the following
paragraph of news from the late number of Harper's Magazine:r-" When
the department of the Minister of Public Instruction was created some
little time ago in Constantinople, it became apparent that there existed a
great desideratum of Moslem civilization, necessary to be supplied as soon
as possible-a Turkish vocabulary and a Turkish granmar compiled
according to the high developmenta of philology. The grammar has now
been published; being compiled by Faud Effendi, mustesher of the Grand
Vizier, a man known for his high attainments-assisted by Ahmed Djesvid
Effendi, another member of the Council of Instruction. The work has
been printed at Constantinople, and translations will be made into several
languages: the French edition being now in preparation by two gentlemen
belonging to the foreign office of the Sublime Prte, who have obtained a
privilege of ten years for its sale." From the above it will be seen that
the Ottoman Empire is progressing, and that the Moslems mean to run in
the race of improvement with their brethren of the Cross. The work will
be of value to eastern savans, and more particularly to comparative
philologists.

Education in Buenos .yres.-The British Packet of a recent
date contains various public documents, proclamations, &c., by the new
Government. One relates to education, and is from the Minister Alsina
to the Rector of the University; which, after stating thatthe authorities
desire to reform the different branches of the Government, speaks of publie
instructions as primary and important. The Minister, therefore, ordains
that the decree passed in 1838, which required the students to pay all the
expenses of the University of Buenos Ayres, and which has caused it to
languish for the last 14 years, be repealed. The Minister further adds, that
the Provisional Government desires to put an end to the deplorable scandai
and shame that such a city as Buenos Ayres should have wanted public
schools for 14 years. Until a more general arrangement oan e effected, he
advises that al the expenses of the University shahl be paid ont of the
public treasury.
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UNITED STATES.

MONTHLY BUMMART.

We learn from the N. Y. Times, with regret, that George R.

Perkins, Esq., A.M., Principal of the New York State Normal School,
intends to resiga his present post et the end of the current session of the
JItitution.-----.Ex-Governor Slade continues hie carnest and successful
labours for the promotion of the cause of education in the West. Lately
three excellent female teachers were sent out to California, and one ins
soon to be sent to New Mexico. Twenty-five teachers, who have been
under a eourse of educational training at Hartford, left for the Mississippi
Valley on the sit of May. We believe the whole number of teachers sent
into the Western valley and to the Pacific coast, by the Society which
Ex-Governor Slade represents, is about 275.

Legistative Aid to Colleges in the State of Newt York.-In the
proceedings of the N. Y. Senate, just before its adjourament, we find the
following:-Mr. Bartlett, from the select committee, reported the College
appropriation bill as follows:-Rochester University, $5,000; Genesee
College,$5,000; for the education of one student from each Assembly district
at the Albany University, $10,000; St. John's College, $1,500; Oneida
Conference Seminary, $1,500; Delaware Institute, $300; Oneida Indian
School, $200; Madison University, $2,000; Rensselaer Institute, $3,000;
Medical Department, Buffalo University, $2,000.

Land Appropriation for Denominational and other Colleges in
Tezas.-From the report of the commissioners for the investigation of land
titles in the Western District of Texas, just made to the Legislature,'we
leara that in Texas there han been the following lands patented for educa-
tional purposes:-

For two State Universities,------------------ acres, 199,102
For Denominational Colleges, -------------------- -31,106
For Primary Schools in each county,------------" 175,645

Total--.---.---------------------- 405,85

This includes only the lands surveyed and patented. There are soet
300,000 acres more already ordered by law to be surveyed for the primary
or common school purposes.

Proposed increase to . Y. State Schoot Fund.-In the pro-
ceedings of the N. Y. Assembly during its recent session, we find the fol-
Ibwing:-Mr. Underwood moved to take up the bill to increase the common
school fund, and provide for a more free education. The bill provides for
the so-called Chancery fund and unclaimed savings' bank deposits being
applied to educational purposes. This bill has since become a law.

Fret School Petition to Congrens.-A beautiful and interesting
scene was enacted here to-day by the presentation of the free school peti-
tion to Congress, by theb ands of three thousand school children. The

children of the District free schools went in procession to the Capitol, the
boys and girls all neatly clad in uniform dresses,and delegationsfrom schools,
each covered the steps of the Eastern portico, and presented the petition to

a committee. The ceremony occurred before the hour of meeting, and

nearly all the members of both houses were present. The memorial is

signed by eleven thousand citizens of Washington, aMd asks aid from Con-

gress for the free schools.-[Cor. N. Y. Com. Adv.

Education in Georgia.-There are in the State of Georgia,
1,450 schools, colleges, and academies, with one thousand six hundred and

twenty.two teachers, and an aggregate number of 41,702 pupils. Not-

withstanding the number of white persous in the State, over twenty-one
years of age, who cannot read or write, le 41,786.

Comeron School in Kentucky.-The report of the Superintendent
of Public Schools in Kentucky, estimates the income for echool purposes

la the year 1852, at $133,000, and states that in a few years it may reach

$140,000, The actual income of the fuand for 1851, is set down at $123,000.

and the number of children in the State, within the school ages, at 206,000.

Common Schoola in Ohio.-The number of townships in the

State of Ohio in 1,316, of which 1,121 have reported on the number and

condition of their conmmon schools. They contain 9,783 whole and 1,529
fractional school districts, having a total of schools, 12,664; male teachers,

8,350; female teachers, 5,706; scholars en'roled, males, 238,574; females,

907,426; average number in daily attendance, males, 203,407; females,

150,760. The amonunt of wages paid to teachers from public fundi was, to
males, $398,744 27; to femnales, $135,335 96.; amount paid from other

sources, to males, $111,759 47; to females, $40,254 20; number of months

ochools have been taught, by males, 29,0411; by females, 16,0641; nimber

of school-houste built, 300; cost of new school-houses, $109,303 77;

amount of building funds raised, $102,811 41; aMount of school taxes o»

county duplicate. $322,00 55; total amount of school funds received by
reporting counties, $587,65 51. The iotal amount of school and trust fundu

paid out of the state treasury during the year, was $298,268 41.

Ettetrarv a#u st(ic (ffr M#tUt nite.

MONTHLY SUMMARY.

Thomas McClear, 45, Yonge Street, Toronto, purposes publishing
the firt number of a monthly magazine, to be called " T'l Anglo Ameri-
can," on the Jlt of July next. It is to contain 96 pages......From an
excellent paper in the Norfolk Mmssenger, of the 29th ult., entitled,
" Nationality- another of the Wants of Canada," we select the following
passage, which contains a correct estimate ofthe importance of cherishing
the noble spirit of nationality and love of country in the bosom of Canadian
youth :-" But one of these emotions, beautifit ia itself, and found in the
bosom of ail true patriote, iti not only creditable to him whose heart is
actuated by it, but alike important and valuable to the State. Its presence
is a guarantee of the watchful care taken by its citizens to guard, in truth,
the Constitution which protects then in the rights and privileges they enjoy,
and the love which knits them together in the common duty of advancing
the interesto of their native land, and instilling into the chikllren's minds
that reverence and love for the good and beautiful, which will fit then for
the truly brilliant career of a lover of bis country".....An addition to the
supposed remains of an elephant discoverea in Burlington Heights, we
learn from the Kingston Whig that, -eIn excavating for the foundations
of two houses in the Market Square, ome fossii' remains have been found
embedded in the limestone rock. They appear to be the trunks of antedi-
luvian trees, of a round form, and apparently composed of carbonate of
lime in a state of chrystalization, resembling quartz.".-...The French
Academy, at the instance of M. Montalambert,'offers a prize of 4,000 francs
for the best essay on " Political Eloquence in England.".-..The publi-
cations of the magnificent work called the Catacombe de Rome, for vhich
the National Assembly voted £8,000, will shortly commence under the
direction of a commission nominated by the Government. consisting of
Messrs. Ampere, Ingies, Merimeo, and Vitel, members of the Institute*
The work will contain exact copies of the architecture, mural paintings;
imscriptions, figures, symbols, sepulchres, lampe, vases, rings, instruments,
in a word, of everything belonging te or connected with the primitive
Christians, which by moist diligent search exercised during many years,
have been brought te light in the catacombe of ancient Rome. For ,nany
years, no publication of such importance, or requiring such an enormous
outlay, bas appeared ; but it ie to be regretted, that whilst its contents are
calculated powerfully to interest every historical student, and indeed Chris-
tian, who cares te enquire into the history of his faith, its enormous price,
between £50 and £60 will keep it out of the hands of a:1 except the mont
wealthy-......John*McGregor, Esq., the memberfor Glasgow, has become
the proprietor and editor of I'ait's Magazine-......The right ofnewspapers
to copy telegraphic despatchas without credit from other papers, is a subject
of discussion among the journals otGermany...---The lVea York Herald
says that it is stated that a discovery has been made of the causes, and of
the sure mode of prevention of the explosion of steam boilers. A memoir
on the subject was presented te Congrese, and i is teo be printed for exam-
ination. It is said that scientific men have been etruck with the novel aid
ingenious views of the author of the memoir, whose neme we have net
heard-... Among the mont recent inventions, maya an English paper, are
gutta percha pens, which are stated te be far more durable than goose
quille, and more available than the metallic material..-..Alex. Mackay,
author of the Western WorM, died lately at sea, on a return voyage from
India. Mr. Mackay formerly resided in Toronto. Nicholas Gogol, one of
the most distinguished of the modern authors of Russia, died a few weeks
ago at Moscow. He was excessively poor, but that was his own fault, au
he repeatedly refused te accept the liberal offers of publishers for a new and
complete edition of his writings. Hi reason for thue refusing was that he
had fallen into religious mysticism, and fancied that bis publications con.
stituted a deadly sin. He would have destroyed them all if he could, and
carefully burned ail his unpublished manuscripts. It has been represented
that he was pereecuted by the Russian censors of the press, but, so far from
this being true, he was, it appeurs, a sort of " chartered libertine" with the
pen, and that by the Emperor's express orders. His works throw great
light on Russian manners, and he bas been called the Russian Dickens.

Just before breathing bis last, he exclaimed, "Ah ! if people knew how
pleasant it is te die they would net fear death !'- .The great experiment

of a public free lending library is te be shortly commenced in Manchester
The lending library contains 4,713 volumes.-----.At the anniversary of
thîe Society of Antiquaries, held on St. George's Day, the President,
Viscount Mahon, announced that Mr. Forbes Stephenson, a fellow of the
Society, had bequeathed the sun of 416,000 te this corporation for the
promotion of historioal research and antiquarian investigation-.....At a
sale of rare editions of the Bible and New Testament, which took place et

Edinburgh, a copy of the New Testament, entitled "Tyndal's Second
Genuine Edition," was kniocked down at #116.
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Multiplging by Five.-Any number of figures that 'you may
wish to inultiply by 5, will give the same answer if divided by 2, a much
quicker operation; but you muet remember to annex a cypher to the
answer when there is no remainder, and when there is a remainder, what-
ever it be, annexa5 to the answer. Multiply 464 by 5, and the answer will
be 2,320; divide the same number by 2. and you have 232, and as there is
no remainder you annex a cypher. Now take 357 and multiply by 5, the
answer is 1,785; on dividing this by 2, there is 178 and a remainder; you
therefore place a 5 at the end of the line, and the result is again 1,785.

Great Exhibition Medal for Canada.-We have been favoured

with an opportunity of inspecting that awarded to John Patterson Esq., of
Dundas. The design and execution of the medal, wbich is of solid bronze,
is exquisite. It was designed by William and Leonard Leon, Engravera to
the mint. On one aide are two beautifully-executed profiles of Her Majesty
dnd Prince Albert. A trident of Neptune and two dolphins, emblematical
of the naval supremacy of the Empire, are likewise represented on this aide,
and encircling the figures is the inscription-" Victoria, Dei gratia, Brit.:
Regina F. D. Albertur Princeps Conjux MDCCCLI." On the other aide
i shown on the foreground, Britannia with her helmet laid aside, seated,
and encircling with a wreath the head of Industry, represented by a female
kneeling with a distaff in one hand and an apiary by her aide. Europe,
Asia, Africa, and America are represented as on-lookers, and the character-
istic likenesses given to those figures are most remarkable. In the back
ground, a wheel, a hammer, a bale, and a figured vase, beaide which is a bust
of Flaxman, representing manufacturerasand the fine arts. The motto on
this side is from Ovid'a Metamorphois-" Dissociata locis concordi pace
ligavit," which may be rendered, " It bas bound in peaceful harmony those
separated by situation.-[Examiner".

Death qf Thomas Moore.-The Bard of Erin, after long bodily
and mental suffering, is no more. With him dissappears the last one except
Samuel Rogers, of that glorious array of talent and genius which adorned
the early part of this century. Poor Tom Moore! thousande of hearts which
have mçlted st the pathos and been ravished by theharmony of his beautiful
verse, will sigh at the Ios of this true son of song. He was born in Dublin,
May 28, 1780, and was consequently in hie 72nd year. Moore may justly be
styled the Catulus of our British Literature. Hie sweet melody, light
and beautiful animation, fertility and imagination, give him a niche in the
temple of fame from which he will neyer be displaced. The stars of tria
are falling one by one. Tom Moore le gone and he leaves not hie like behind.
Moore has left three manuscript volumes-a journal kept with great regu-
larity, which maybe regarded as a sort of biography. This workwasalways
intended by Mr. Moore for publication, and it will be preparéd for the press
forthwith by Mrs. Moore, who will, no doubt, accompany it with other docu-
ments of interest. The following is from a fly-leafin the Edinburgh Review,
just out:-"Mesrs. Longman & Co., have to announce that the MS.journal
and papers of the late Thomas Moore are in preparation for publication,
and that they will be edited by the Right Hon. Lord John Russell "

The Canadian Institute.-The annual cohnversazione of this
admirable Institution, was held in the large hall of the Mechanica' Insti-
tut*, on the occasion of the acceptance of office by the officers elected
under the new Royal Charter. The room was crowded quite as much as
was consistent with the comfort of the numerous guests, aniong whom
were included a large proportion of the most eminent professional and
scientifie men of the city, with a number of other gentlemen, ail of whom
appeared to be highly delighted with the combined amusement and instruc-
tion derived from the inspection of the numerous todela, designé, and other
scientific objecte which were displayed around the rooms, as well as from
the several addresses delivered on scientific subjects. One of the principal
attractions was the figure of a crusader, carved in wood by Mr. Fleming.
The attitude of this figure, as well as the proportions, are very good, but its
chief merit consisted in the exquisite neatnese of the workmanship. The
figure was above four feet high, and was carved from basswood. Near thie
was a model in wood of a frame bridge, by W. Armstrong, C. E., carefully
designed, and very neatly executed. An instrument for measuring the ebb
and flow of the tide, by Mr. Sandford Fleming, attracted much attention.
In the a>senre of W. E. Logan, Esq., F.R.S., President of the Society,
Captain Lefroy, R.A., F.R.S., took the chair, and called upon the Secretary
to read the-annuàl report, which gave a very favourable idea of the progress
of thé Institute, and showed that its establishment had been already
attended with important resfits, 4s was evinced by a list of the papers on
difrent subjecte, principally connected with civil engineering, which had
been read-and discussed in the Institute during the past winter. Allusion
Ws al»o made to the Royal Charter-the first ever issued by the Provincial
Governmeat-which had been granted to the Soctety, and it was stated
that arrangements were in progress by which it was hoped to affect the
incorporation of the Institute with the Atheneum. On the 8th inst., the
concluding meeting qf the ses3iq fQr 1851-2 was lheld.-[Daily Patriot.

Among the numerous other arrangements for the ensuing ses-
sion, means will be taken to collect, during the recess, information re-
specting the Indian antiquities of Canada. Steps will also be taken to
collect information and specimens of the Hydraulic and other limestones
of the Province. The Council of the Institute were authorisei to make
final arrangements for publishing the transactions of the Institu;e, and we
understand that the Prospectus of their jouraal will issue immediately, and
that the firsi [number may be expected to appear for August. It ie also
proposed to award a medal or prize, at the end of their next session, in
some branch of science connected with their pursuits.-Ibid.

Deaths of Distinguisled Persons in 1851.-The Duke of
Newcastle, K. G., aged 65. The Marquis of Northampton, for eleven
years President of the Royal Society, aged 60. Field Marshal Grosvenor,
aged 86. John James Audubon, the celebrated ornithologist, aged,76.
Lord Bexley, formerly Chancellor of the Exchequer, aged 84. Mises Joaunn
Baillie, the celebrated authorees of "Plays on the Passions," aged 88,
Lord Langdale, late Mster of the Rolls, aged 67. Mr. Dowton, the cel-
ebrated actor, aged 87. Admiral Sir Edward Codrington, G. C. B,, agedl,
The Earl of Cottingham, late Lord High Chancellor of England, aged 70,
The Right Hon. Richard Lalor Shiel, British Minister at Florence.
formerly Master of the Mint, aged 57. The Earl of Shaftesbury, Chairman
of Committees in the House of Lords for 37 years, aged 82. Viscount
Melville, First Lord of the Admiralty during the administrations of the
Earl of Liverpool and the Duke of Wellington, aged go. The Earl of
Derby, K. G., aged 76. M. Daguerre, inventor of the Daguerreotype. Dr.
Lingard, the celebrated historian, aged 81. Mrs. Harriet Lee, authoreas
of the "Canterbury Tales," aged 95. The Earl of Clare, aged 59. H. R.
H. Prince Frederick, Duke of Saxe Cobourg and Gotha, elder brother of
the King of the Belgians, and uncle of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and
H. R. H. Prince Albert, aged 66. James Fenimore Cooper, the distin-
guished American novelist, aged 62. Prince Frederick William Charles
of Prussia, youngest son of Frederick William the Second, brother of the
late and uncle of the present King of Prussia, aged 68. Viscount Boling-
broke, aged 65. The Earl of Liverpool, formerly Steward of Her Majesty's
Household, aged 66. Lord Stafford, aged 80 His Excellency Count
Reventlow, Ambassador to Great Britain from Deamark. H. R. H. the
Duchese of Angouleme, daughter of Louis XVL of France, aged 72. His
Majesty the King of Hanover, aged 80. Marshal Soult, Duke of Dalmatia,
aged 82. J. M. W. Turner, the oldest member of the Royal Academy of
London, aged 75.

Tke Crystai Palace.-We doubt very much whether its oldest
friends will be able te recognise the building in Hyde-park whea they are
again admitted. All the temporary wooden partitions which divided the
several classes, countries, and colonies from each other, have been pulled
down, and the visitor is at once, and for the first time, impressed with the
vastness of the structure; the immense expanse of the noble nave, now
cleared of its varied and thickly-studded contents and its swarming erowds;
the interminable sweep of the nioles, which can be seen at a glance from
one end of the building to the other; the long lines of delicate-looking
taper columna, and the airy lightness that pervades the whole, impress one
with feelings of admiration at the grandeur and simplicity of the design-
the harmony and perfection of the arrangement, and the wondrous skill and
ingenuity displayed in the execution. The building is now to be seen in
an aspect which it never presented in any stage of its erection. The first
impression it conveys to eveni those who have paced up and down its aisles
and galleries for monthe is a feeling of novelty that is absolutely startling.
The contrant between what it was last summer and what it is now is se
striking that the mind is unprepared for the marvellous change, and expe-
rience ail the pleasure of a fresh exeitement, while the effect of the whole
is most favourably heightened by the delicate azure tint of the frame-work.
-[Observer.

The National Museum.-Contributions are still pouring in for
the intended national museum, and, as far as present appearances enable
us to judge, the collection will be extremely interesting and valuable.
Most of the large English and foreign manufacturera have sent epecimens
of their cloths, stuffs, silks, woollens, and cottons, very ingeniously ar-
ranged, with the prices of the several articles and qualities attached.
Some specimens of a very rich and artistically coloured velvet pile carpet-
ing, have recently been sent in. One of the Nottingham lace manufac-
turers has sent a large number Ofsepecimens of the various qualities of this
delicate fabric, also priced-the pillow lace, with its hundreds of pins and
reels attached, is also shown in procese of manufacture. The whole pre-
cess of glove manufacture, with the mode of cutting out and fitting, in
here; a very complete assortment of wateh movements, and the silk ba
manufacturer in all its stages. There isalsoaspecimen of the firstsheeting
ever made from China gras in this country. Some very beautiful cases
of wax flowers, and models of various kinds, including one of the Ebbwvale
Company's extensive iron works in Wales. The contributions in raw
materials are also inereasing rapidly, and one of the first duties of the Royal
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Commissioners will now be to look for sone suitable building or site for
the museum. Seeing that the interest of the surplus funds in the hands of
the commissioners amounts ta nearly £5,000 a year, there can be no diffi-
culty in making all the necessary arrangements upon such a scale of
efficiency and completeness as may render it worthy the commercial char-
acter of the country.-[Observer.

Telegraphic Time in England.-The latest developement of
the electric telegraph systema is at once useful and beautiful. It is a plan
for distributing and correcting mean Greenwich time in London and over
the country every day at noon. Every holiday tak'er knows the bail which
surmounts the Royal Observatory, and has watched with interest its de-
scent as the clock gave the firet stroke of noon, thereby telling the sea-going
men in the river the exact state of the chronometers which were ta become
their guides over the pathless waters. Such a ball is ta be raised on a
pole on the telegraphic office, near Charing Cross, and at noon each day
la to drop by electrie action simultaneously with that at Greenwich-both
balls being in fact liberated by the same hand-and, falling on a cushion at
the base of the pole, is to communicate standard time along al the tele-
graphic wires of the country. At the sane instant, the bells will ring out
noon at the most distant places,-Hull, Holyhead, Aberdeen, Harwich,
and Devonport. The great metropolitan clocks, such as the Horse Guards,
the Exchange, the'New Palace, are ta be regulated on the same principle.
It is said that ail the railway companies have agreed ta avail themselves
of these. means of obtaining an exact uniformity of time.

Telegraphic .larms in Boston.-A novel application of the
telegraph has been invented by Dr. Wm. F. Channing, of Boston, and
introdnced in that city for a gencral systen of fire alarms. Electricity
corresponds ta the agent of vitality which traverses the nerves, in its
rapid transmission of impressions or impulses, as in the common electric
telegraph, and in its power of producing attractions as in the electro-magnet.
These are.the two functions of the nerves of sensation and motion. Hith-
erto the sensitive function of the telegraph has been developed almost ex-
culsively. A peculiai feature of the fire-alarm systen is the development
of the motor function of the telegraph, that is, its application ta the produc-
tioif <important mechanical effects by means of artificial muscies and
limbu, either directlyby its electro-magnetic energy, or by acting through
the medium of other machinery. In the system constructed in Boston,
there are two distinct classes of electric circuits, radiauing from a common
centre, le one conveying signals, and answering ta the sesitive nerves,
extending ta the reservoir of galvanic or nervous power for the whole
system. This galvanic centre, which corresponds ta the brain, presided
over by an intelligent will (the single operator watchman) on receiving the
impression or indication of a disturbance at the extremities, sends out an
impulse to appropriate action over the other circuit, passing through the
belfries of the various bells, and thus giving the alarm ta the whole city.
Tis in done in the following manner:--At each belfry the electric agent
acte upon the electro-magnetic apparatus, corresponding to the human
muscles; the result is the release of powerful machinery, which strikes a
single and definite blow upon the bell. A combination of such blows can,
of course, be made by the intelligent will at the centre, ta represent district
or any other signals. The systei is highly ingenious in the details, and
presents a beautiful instance of the application of scientific principles ta
purposes of practical utility.

1tïtor(ul aub Offrful1 Notitta, #t.

APPORTIONMENT OF THE LEGISLATIVE SCHOOL
GRANT FOR 1852.-

For the reasons assigned in the Cireular to Wardens of Counties,
by the Chief Superintendent of Schools, published in the last num-
ber of this Journal, page 57., we regret being as yet unable to
announce the apportionment of the Legislative School Grant for the
current year. Very few abstracts of the audited returns of School
Moneys have been received by the Educational Department as
required by law; nd until they shall have been received, no appor-
tionnent can be made by the Chief Superintendent to the County
in default. Due notice of this fact was given last year, as well as
this year ; and if delay occurs in receiving the Legislative School
Grant, the local school authorities are alone responsible for it.

A HAND-BOOK OF THE ENGLIsH LANGUAGE :
For the use of Students of the Univeraities and Higher Clasaes of

Schools. By R.G.Latha, M.D., F.R.S. 12mo., pp. 398. New
York, 1852. D. Appleton & Co., Rochester, D. M. Dewey.

The mere enumeration of the chapters in this book would induce a per-
son ta procure it. The work is divided into seven parts, and the subjects

are discussed in eighty-six chapters. It isfurnished with alistofquestions
and notes on each part at the end of the book. The author wasformerly
the professor of English language and literature in University College,
London.

lu the HAND-BOOK, the distinguished author's learning and philosophy
appear to singular advantage. "It contains the entire results which havebeen arrived at in his larger treatises, accompanicd with sufficient discus-sion and detail to enable the student to avail himselfof the author's method
and sources of investigation, without bewildering his mind by reasonings
which those only who are somnewhat familiar with comparative philology
are able to follow."

A DICTIoNARy OF THE FRENCH AND ENGLIsH LANGUAGEs:
In two parts. I. French-English ; II. En lish-French; with a

Vocabulary of proper names. By Gabrici Surreure. Abridged
from the largerDictionary. 18mo.,. pp. 556. New York, D.
Appleton & Co.; Rochester, D. M. Dewey.

This has been considered a standard School Dictionary in Europe.
It seens to be equally so in America. The system of pronunciation
adopted is that of the French Academy, and of the most eminent lexicogra-
ph'ers and grammarians.

THE NEw FRENCe MANUAL AND TRAVELLERs CoMPANioN:
Intended as a Guide to the Tourist and a Clss Book for the Student.

By Gabriel Surreure. I8mo., pp. 287. New York, D. Appleton
& Co.; Rochester, D. M. Dewey.

This Manual contains an introduction to French Pronunciation; a
copious vocabulary, and a very complete series of dialogues on topics of
every day life, etc., etc.

HISTOIRE DE CHARLES XII.:
Par Voltaire Soigneusement revue par Gabriel Surreure. 16mo. pp.

262. New York, D. Appleton & Co.; Rochester, D. M. Dewey.
Few English students of French but have reason to recollect this beau-

tifully-written History, although they may not have always succeeded in
doig justice to the clearness and elegance of the author. This edition is
very neatly prepared.

WOMEN OF CHRIsTIANITY
Examples for Acts, Piety, and Charity. By Julia Kavanagh, author

cf Women in France, etc., etc. 12mo., pp. 384. New Ybrk, D.
Appleton & Co.;. Rochester, D. M. Dewey.

A most interestiùg record of those hundreds of excellent, devoted women,
eminent for active charity and Chistian benevolence, who have lived
during the last eighteen centuries. The author bas admirably fulfilled her
pledgc, "to record those marvels of charity and devotedness which are the
greatest bost of the-Christian faith, and in which man has not As yet sur-

sed women." The completeness of her Darratives has been a labour of
love. The work "does not profess to include those women whose virtues
went not beyond the circle 6f hoine, and whose piety was limited to wor-
ship. Love and adoration are beautiful, but the spirit of -sacrifice i the
true spirit of Christianity."

TnE lus oF SUNSEIE:
By S. M. 16no., pp. 348. New York, D. Appleton & Co;

HEARTS UNVEILED:

Or, the Pure Pleasure of Pure Minds. By Sarah E. Saymore. 12mo.,
pp. 300. New York, D. Appleton & Co.

TE SPANIsH TEACHER;

And Colloquial Phrase Book. By F. Butler. 18mo., pp., 293. New
York, D. Appleton & Co.

PLANE TrIGONoERTY;
And its Application and Mensuration of Land Surveying, accompanied

with al the necessary Logarithmic and Trigonometric Tables.
By George R. Perkins, A. M. 8vo., pp. 151 M 175 ==326. New
York, D. Appleton & Co.

THE PRACTICAL ARITHMETIO

Designedfor such Institutions as require a greater number of examnples
tran are iven in the author's Elementamy work. By G. R. Per-
kins, Ari . 12mo., pp. 356. New York, D. Appleton & Co.

We have to thank the publishers for the above works, kindly sent through
our American book agent, D. M. Dewey, Rochester, and regret that want
of space prevents us from referring to them more at length.

MATHEMATICAL TEACHER, who will be disengaged
on the lst October next, is anxious to obtain employment (rom that

time. He is 37 years of age-has been 18 vears constantly engaged in
teaching the Mathematics atnd the English Languages-is prepared to
stand the test of a strict examination on either subjet-ho da a First
Class Certificate in the Counties of Frontenac, Lennox, and Addington
and can give satisfactory references.

le Address, Wr.LIAM Duixt, Teacher, Centreville.
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